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II. B. The -ost Otiice Dept requests us to ask our corresTDondents towrite tHe numbers 46 after Hollr^ood. It is the number of the L^?«Tstation in this district from which our letters arelllivered!
^

1004 north CursQn Avenue
Hollywood-46- California
June, 3, 1945

Dear Ray:

At the time the postman brought your letter at noon on Sat-
urday I was berating old Baddy Time because he persistently refused me
the special privilege of going back to my ^th year thereby allowing
me 25 more years of life in which to complete my plans and carry out

my ideas. Well-as there is no retracing of steps, we will have to con-
tinue going forward, learn How to live and do the best we can with our
time in order to get the best out of life and NOT worry.

During the past few weeks more letters than usual have come to me, most
of which required an early answer. Now that almost all of them have been
disposed of I can spend a little time with my Canadian boy, who, i know
is waiting for a long promised letter, if i cannot get in all m.y say in
one letter, another will follow in a week or so. if it is not in your
box when you think it is due, Just remember that every day a mental let-
+^^ • -u .

o^ carried bvter IS hovering over and around you sent by the invisible wires of ment-
al telepathy, what a wonderful thing is the transference of thought.^

On Easter Sunday the Toronto Symphony Orchestra program was on the radio
from noon until 1.30 jp.m. your time 3-4.30 p.m. At that tim.e I could not
listen to it continuously, so sat. b. the radio at intervals, ajid while do-
ing so I seemed to feel that you were writing to me-you seemed so near.

Perhaps you were listening to the same program while writing, so when your
letter was in the mail box on Thursday I was not surprised.

Like yourself I have been busy with spring work inside and outside the

house. Every year we think "there will he less next yea/, but when the

time comes, just as much has to be done and more besides, ^-e have also

been doing odd jobs of painting-you know what happens when a woman gets

busy with a paint brush-well we are no exceptions. Some things will have
to be deferred until later, but while the days are cool I try to ^et as
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^ dine as possible. There will be hot days a-plenty after "uly, 1.

In one of your letters you said there was no one near with whom you could

discuss the things in which you are interested, I feel the same way about

you. I am brginning to realize the number of my friends who have moved away

and passed away and thoae who are not able to go around as in former days

and I sort of feel like a "last rose of summer" left blooming alone, all her

lovely companions are faded and gone" Those who are left marvel at my ability

to get around as I do. To me it is no trick at all. My mind is so full of

interesting thoughts that there is no room or time to indulge in self pity

self-centeredness and thoughts of age. It is true I made a very good

recovery from that distressing accident. I had a good doctor and a good

nurse also a good housekeeper/ all'^ofcwhom deserve credit. I was awfully dis-

couraged when learning to walk again- my case seemed so hopeless. Answering

the letters that came from some one every day kept my mind busy-I wrote an

average of 60 a month. In the past 7 years I have made a new set of friends

mostly elderly women with active minds and who have similar interests, but

we see each other seldom as we all live far apart. Los Angeles is spread over

more territory than any other large city. So my letter friends mean a great

deal to me and I enjoy my Aquarian correspondents best of all-one especially.

You know him quite well.

Yes, William Mason was a REAL musician and a serious student-he lived in and

for music . My cousin Louisa li?avy of Belleville had been a pupil of Dr Mas-

on, she also studied harmony with him. She did not have a piano in her room

in IT.Y. , but she conquered the harm^ony and composition. She used Dr Mason' s

method in her teac hing of which I had the benefit. At my first recital in

February, 1881 I played Lange' s Flower Song. The worst ordeal of that night

was making a bow to the audience of 500. To me it seemed as tho the audience

consisted of 500 big black balls. I can see them yet.

km^^:^'?-^:mic.
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I am enclosing 2 copies of !''ill Rogers' lineage, one of which you can send

Mrs 3vans-another tradition exploded.

I looked thru the list of descendants of John F'hite-no Temperance- nor

in the desc. of Thomas V^ite and few Freemans. Tn the book on ^'illiam
birth

I'Vhite^ s desc. the names are not in alphabetical order, but are given in

in the order in which they occurred-pages of them, i did not attempt it-

no other names are indexed.

I sent the paper in which Gov. Wentworth* s name appeared in the wild

chance that he was an ancestor of Phoebe '.Tentworth.

Isn* t there a Beaucharap connection in one of your lines? you will find

a pretty love story in Behind the lines. :5ven tho the connection is re-

mote it is interesting to know something of their lives in bygone days.

You read in Grouse' s letter of the man who died in Picton and that some

one foolishly burned the records he kept of happenings in ?.!^:,C0. Perhaps

the missing dates you are looking for, v'ere inclnded. By the way, don't

forget to send Grouse's letter when you write. He is right. To attract

attention one must say or do something to make people sit up and take no-

tice' I sent the Pawley ad to give you z'.^ if^ea how to advertise for inform-

ation. I noticed one is pasted on a board in the Genealogy poom along

with others. Such an ad is expensive.

You are mistaken in your idea of the Hose Bowl and the Hollywood Bowl, By

the enclosed cards you will see the Rose Bowl is in Pasadena and is used

for Football games, pageants &c. In pre-war times i.e brfore Pearl Harbor

The Tournament of Roses parade was held on Hew Years a.m. and a foot ball

game in the Rose Bowl in the afternoon. The Plollywood Bowl is a natural

amphitheatre in the Hollywood Hills, with seating capacity of 22,500 and

more than 2,000 on the stage. The picture was taken ^^hen there was an ex-

tra large audience of 30,000-40.000. I attended the first sunrise service

there before seats ?;ere put in. The only seats were for the elderly and

for those who were cri'oples. -€in ci- a of planks/*/-*^ ^^*^V%^^%#tj^^<^ a^^
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June, 5, I just looked at the Self-guidance chart for -^une and find

Mercury turned direct last night at 9,20 Eastern Time and 6.2o Pacific

time- Now what wondeful things will we aoconaplish? If I can get ALL my

waiting letters answered and extra work done by July First, I'll rise

up and call Mercury blessed, but it seems that ttercury is rather slow in

getting started, fot there has been one interruption after this a.m. and

besides the plumber has been here. You know from experience what it means

to have your train of thought interrupted. T'ine hare all scattered.

I went in 2 florist shops yeaterday ; they had nothing in the plants you

desire. I^ ve seen the indoor gardens, but not for a long time- now one
miniature ^^^

sees cactus and succulents growing some of those fancy doodads. In April

I bought a dwarf ivy on which there is a little off shoot, which l am en-

closing, and which is sprouted, so it ma^- p:row. To send growing plants

one must have them inspected, buti' m sure there is no iisease on this ivy

any more than on a pressed flower, but you need not say where it came from

You are having quite an anxious time with your mother, llo doubt her hip

trouble is due to the deficiency of the synovial fluid in the Joints. It

may be too late to be of help now, but flaxseed tea is said to be good to

renew the lubricating fluids. I drink it occasionally, also a spoonful

of olive oil when I think of it. I do not dare take much because it adds

to the poundage in the wrong plac^.but your mother does not have to worry

about that.

Hay you must have had a lapse of memory. You have sent me those questions

twice before and I answered them to the best of my ability with the help

of the family bible, Downey and Mrs House. Hefer to the letter I wrote
u in 1940 when I was in Watsonville and Oakland and to one written from Bath

in 1942. Lillian may be able to furnish the data of Lottie f^ridley. You
have the Gurlett* s address in Atlantic City.

And now, I must stop. I'm sending you enough to keep you good natured until
the next time. You are the one who needs "Cheerio and keep your chin up"

/
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June, 5, Mercury is now direct-now we will "get going" '''e never stop
T>uring the program 'lay dear I wished you had been present to have e

enjoyed the Community Singing and the Cadman program. T had not seen

Gadraan for several years. His hair has whitened and his added pound*^

age has improved his looks. He is still nervous however, but the same

Cadman. 3dward ^arle played several numbers with rare understanding and

technique. Later on with the awakening of the emotions and of real und-

erstanding, he \vill be outstanding. Earlier in the season another out

youthful pianist-a simple unaffected girl of 12-14 years gave a wonderful-

fine and difficult program. She too has a fine future a'^ead and T hope

fate will be kind to both these youngsters, they are really serious in

their work.
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May, 3, 1943.

Dear Ray:

Just a short letter this time. Have patience and 301,^ DAY

you will receive a long, long trail-no not a ticker tape-of a letter

that will have to be read in instalments to save you from i):,aing "talke^"

to death. You did not say if your chsrch services prevented you

from listening to the Bowl Saster Services. I was awfully disappointed

not to hear Zamenoi-Ostrow. I was all keyed up to hear it. Of course

the hraadcast was only one hour. Every time I write to any one about

a national broadcast something disappointing happens and I vow -never

again- Next time I* 11 just forget.

I thank you for the lovely Saster card with the appropriate Easter ttio? t

and am glad you had such nice Easter weather, the day here v as not too

warm.

If the writer of the letter you enclosed is supposed to be an historian

"Good Lord deliver us" from her an|t any one like her. She is a waste

of time and money. Why not copy the worth while items from her letters

then burn the letters. Life is too short to bother with trash. I do not

keep letters that rile me.

Vfell-Louise is on her way to Louisiana for 5 weeks of basic training, thea

from there to Fort Desjtoines. She had to report down town by 10 A.M»

last Friday to receive instructions as to train departure foc. After she

said Good bye to the women in the office, the Lieutb. who is very prim

followed her and said "What is your back ground"? lAns^/er Recreation

Supervosor" then she asked her if she would take c^harge of a car of the

girls of course Louise said she would be glad to do so. She came home

all "Hepped up" They need leaders and that is where s-^he shines, I't is

more responsibility than she expected and she has i^t had much time foT

the rest she planned to get on the train accordim^ t.o a postal reoeived
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to day written an hour before arriving at Tucson, Arizona where a stop

of 15 minutes n-as made and she was to be Squad Commander^ I suppose she hse

had to see that they all returned to the train in time. she is getting

some fun out of it too. The Union Station is al ive all hours of the

day and night with a restless tide of humanity coming and going.

ITow that you have given me more specific information about the church in

Saratoga I will take another look next time I go doen town and as David

says hope for good hunting.

Ever hear of the old sand man? He is pecking at my eyes right now

which means I must say

Good night

^./ZM.^^

j*€>.r

i./'
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1004 ITorth Gurson Avenue
Hollywood, California
April, 18, 1943.

Dear Ray:

Your letter was received on a day when it was hard to "get goin^

and was' just the tonic I needed to give me a mental stimulus, i had been

going at too strong a pace, i have had to cut out many of my usual

frills, because I cannot ^attend to them psoperly and keep \xp>mr other

-things that I enjoy most, writing, genealogy and ray hobbies. The cleaning

woman only gives me 3 hours a week now, which is not enough. This week

she will give me an extra 3 hours and an occasional 3 hours when she has

that extra time. It is almost impossible to get any one else, so I hang

on to her. I am sending you a partial prompt ansewer to tell you about

the national broadcast of the Hollyv;ood Bowl Saster Sunrise -services at whidi

Kamenoi Ostrow will be played-see enclosed clippings. Mr Collupy the

Bath postmaster listened to the broadcast last year and §aid the service

was beautiful, and I slept thru it all right in Hollywood. This year VH
have Marian call me, or Louise if she is here. L heard Eamenoi Pstrow

beautifully played in Bostom by the Women* s Symphony Orchestra on Bos-

ton Commons. Yes, I have not forgotten the hours and hours of practis -

ing that are necessary to become a full-fledged pianist. Some of my re-

latives thought because I did not make a brilliant showing that I would

never amount to anything; they did not realize that I needed more Y^ARS

0? COHTIMTOUS WORZ and more confidence, and then people did notTant to

pay a decent price for instruction , so I took up other lines of work

that brought in more money. The practise of scales and arpeggios in

6ths and etudes in 6ths is a good preparation for ITaraenoi Ostrow. Ruben-

stein* s Barcarolle in Eb Minor is also a good preparation. If you do not

have a copy I will give you mine. I noticed your touch is very strong

and that you need some light staccato pieces, that must have been the

reason jeeboeck gave me so many staccato pieces like Pi:3zicat^ and"will-
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0-the ?/isp by Jensen. Do you use the Letschetisky (am not sure of the

spelling) method in scales? V/hen you are dissatisfied with your piano

work, stop and do something else or work off your surplus steam or your

bull-doggish feelings with the spade, hoe or Axe-no doubt you will feel

like chopping something.

Don't worry-I»m not filling louise with advice- she has me trained not

to give her advice. I have to bring tt in in a conversational way, if

I give it as straight advice, she would "go up in the air" Roy, he»

soldier boy has told her enough and she really listened to your advice

finally. However, wisdom is slowly percolating into her cranium and

she realizes that Mother is not so dumb'' . She has had a busy 10 days

in S.B. with luncheons, dinners and winding up her affairs and has re-

ceived so many cards that she will put them and the clippings &c in a

special book. She will be home to-morrow and expects to leave any time

after April, 22. . i do hope your songs will be placed on a program

that will make listeners "sit up and take notice" and will ask for re-

petitions. Thank you for the Canadian stamps. I hope to work on my
stamps this summer-good work on a hot day- Also thanks for the littlesnow drops that thrive all winter in the frozen ground, then break t hru
to tell us that spring is on the way.

Will Rogers' birth was never recorded. He could not even get a passportto go abroad because he could not produce his birth certificate. He said
vVhen a boy wearing a pair of pants, or without them can run around the

+i°S^n .^^4.? pretty good sign that he was born". Another remark creditedto Will, IS that when he"was born no one was there but me and ma"

Yes, Queen IClizabeth is a lovely woman. Her husband really could notcarry on without her. Judging by her ioictures she lofcks more womanlyand natural than any of the other queefns. And now, no more writing this
time on my new onion skin paper. Have not really answered your other
letter yet, that will come-in time. The last_time Easter Sunday occurredon April, 25, I was at school in Chicago. The day was warm and it ought
to be a pleasant day this year. Svery Easter ought to be warm and loyoua

Cheerio

/fê et-ce-
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WHENEVER a major milestone is

reached in life we are apt to pause
and take stock of ourselves. We mar-
shal our fOrces; discard as far as
possible the ideas and beliefs that
belong in the past and go on to the
new phase. This January is a good
time to do that literally as well as
symbolically.

You will have to read all this STUFF on the instal-

ment plan.

1004 North Curson Avenue
Hollywood, California
Jan. 19, 1943

Pear Ray:

The top o' the mornin' to ye, an' it's hopin' ye are feeliii

foine this day, which is sunny and windy and not very warm in So,
1943

Calif, you may have it sunny and below zero. Jan. 19, -the end of

1942 seems more like 19 weeks baok, and why should it seem that long

when my days are very full. And now where will i begin, there are a

dozen things I want to say first, but they will have to take turns.

The words of the Xmas greeting ^ust hit the spot, ^e DID have an

enjoyable day. At my request our presents were fewer and confined

to what we really needed. The girls are so tired with extra work at

that time and for years to ease the nerve tension I have pleaded for

less exertion- this year we really had it-they are gradually learning

wisdom. Louise returned to 3.B. about 5 p.m. And then to be inolud*

in your list of special friends made me feel as tho I were somebody

after all. After sending your Dec. letter asking about Joseph Rogers

I found it in one of your former letters when I was looking for Rggeis ctM!^

to send Mrs Rowse. What a lapse of memory.' .T^fcth the efforts to find

missing links in the Jenks, Bowen, Davy, Washburn families its no won-

der* At the Salt Lake City Library I was asked if I had looked up

court records. In some cases, yes, but they revealed nothing, that I

needed.

I reo'd a nice letter from Mrs Van der Linde in which she hoped we

would meet again at Renee' s or better at her home in Toronto and she

would like to take a trip with me for with my "precious gift of adapt-

ability we would be very congenial"My mother and sister used to wonder

why I got along so well with every one. It may be because I accepted

people as they are and did not criticize. They were very, very critie-
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al. I told my mother onoe that after seeing the beautiful women and h

handsome men in California and their beautiful homes that I decided we

were descended from the very plainest of families in looks and everything
more

else. After that they were ^careful of who they criticised-at least to

me# !5r and Mrs B. sent a calendar attached to a card of beautifully il

lustrated Scotch thistles and bluebells with the words " Lest auld acq

quaintenance be forgot- I wish they would not forget to write a feller

once in a while. Of course I realize they are busy, with full days like

ours. By this time you probably know what is the surprise the "Dr had

for you. I made a couple of rough guesses that you really would receive

a letter from him or that he would be transferred to some place near you

where you could see each other often-neither may be correct. If one is
correct
don' t forget to send me to the head of the class. If neither hits the

mark, to the foot of the class I go-and that' s that.

I finally sent a copy of the I^'.G.L. clipping to the Hartford Times, and

hoping the right person will reply. Am anxious to hear if you have

any definite information from the Archives in Washington. I was in that

Bidg looking for Com. O.H.Perry information and the thought of Rogers

and Jenks never entered my head. When the big fight is over I'm going

to Washington again and will know more what to do and KOW.

At last you have decided to do something to save your hands cramped by

much writing- wisdom is percolating into your cranium too . Typing will

help keep the fingers flexd)ble. ^on' t worry about mistakes in the let-

ters you send me. I make 'em too. The reason I write double space is

that if I omit any necessary word there is space between the lines to

add it. So Concord N.H. is on a high horse about giving out genea-

logical information. There is a very fine genealogical library and

Historical Museum in the State Library. I'd like to go there again

No doubt were you at the library ini>

-'cr'.
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^3p erson the information would be given to you gratis, as it has been to
me at all the libraries I hare visited. I staid at a hotel across from
the station and walked to wherever I wanted to go.

The day the clipping of the Bath fire was received i had a luncheon
guest and as the postman came just as we were t^ sit down at the table,
I laid the envelope with the welcome writing aside until later when my
guest was busy writing Jenks data. When I opened the envelope^nd saw
the contents I quivered clear down to my toes, replaced it, said nothing
and continued looking for more Jenks material for her to copy, vou

quoted a suggestion for shedding tears, but you did not offer the sup.
port of a broad tweed clad shoulder >aBC^>^#«^ or a man size hankie to

wipe the tears a la story book style, so I did not try to shed any .

My thanks to you sending the Toronto clipping, the only one r ve had show
ing the ruins. Mrs Rose is spending the winter with her son^ s family at
Walkerville, she sent me one from the Kingston Whig, so did Mrs Robinson.
The illustrations showed the street before the fire. My cousin in San

Megofrec'd a small clipping from a Vancouver paper which stated 3E7EIT

BUSIITBJSS BLOCKS were burned
and wrote an excited letter asking had I

heard and what i sent her one of my duplicates and reminded her that 3
Bath 1.tev2:r could boast of 3SYEB business blocks. Mrs Ham of iTapanee

sent a clipping from the Beaver also one written by Mrs Miller of Bath
telling how the victims were being taken care of and were adjusting them

"'Ih^t c'a^e^e? be^^^^'p^^aced^'^''''"^- ' ^'^^ '' '^ ^^'^^ -^-^^^.
thmgs^are destroyed. And yet-it may be the best thing that could hap.
pen to stir the people to do something, it is such a pity that in order
to improve some communities, something dreadful happens to cause much suf
fering and lives sacrificed. Ruins are very depressing to me, and I am
glad I had not planned going to Bath next summer. If Dr B. is still in
Bath. I'll bet he is depressed every time he passes them. The insurance
rates there are high. Mrs Gutzeit told me the insurance on their paint-

.-'»j^.^:.
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was 30 high that they would like to sell some to Art Galleries or Museums

She has visited Art Museums in ITew York aM 'Washington, but not the New

National in V/ashington and given to the Nation by Andrew Mellon, and of

whioh a friend sent me a catalogue. I sent it to Mrs Gutzeit.

Jimmie Hogle who lives in the Davy homestead wrote me of the fire in that

house in November, It was put out before much damage was done. I'll

write to Jimmie next month and will get an answer giving me all the de-

tails of the late fire. We were playmates and are the same age. My

Davy cousin phoned asking if I had heard about the fire and I was able to

tell more than they had heard. On Tuesday I took Mrs Howard a former Bath

ite to lunch and )?uej#^ the clippings along to show her. They all were more
I—

1

;j excited than I was-they all said "Poor old Bath"

Didn't I tell you that when I write single space I make mistakes^ The.

-

page with the clippings was written the second time. I mailed you a P

Phrophecy I^agazine yesterday whioh I know will be of interest. For your

birthday I am sending Horoscope with your yearly outlook &c. On page 30

you will be amused at some of the traits of Aquarian men and women. S

Some of the shoes fit us and others fit some one else, we are old enough

to know what we are. Accept the enclosed stamps and envelopes as a con-
. ., ^. ^ hopes
tribution to your genealogical pursuit with best wishes for better re-

responses to your queries.

In one of my letters I sent yo^a page of Freeman notes. You will find

enclosed notes from Vol. 1. of the Perry's of Silver Greek, R.l. the

ancestors of Oom. O.H.Perry in which in a Freeman line. You can com-

pare the two. Did your father give you the name of Wallace Raymond?

We have no definite proof that the Anthony Perry line is related to the

Edmund PerryTJs, but the relationship is implied on account of similar

names in the descendants of the two branches. After diligent searches

by the Edmund Perry descendants in England , no records have been found

to



but they belonged to the gentry of whom there were records, possibly

war or fire may hare destroyed them.

There is a new book in the Genealogy library^the autobiography of De
Emmet Bradshaw of Omaha Nebraska. Their coat of arms is the same as

our line and some of their early family names the same, also some of

their early history is similar, i copied some of their data which

I will send to Grouse. I prefer Grousers write-up of the early family

sffi<l better. This branch of the family emigrated to Pennsylvania, later

to No. Garolina thence to Tennesee. De Emmet's picture shows him to

be a fine personality and I» m sure Grouse will enjoy hearing from him.

Jan. 20. To-day was very cool so I worked out doors digging up old rose
bushes and am about played out. Last week was digging and transplanting

If the work is not done before I go to S.B. about Feb. the chances are

it will not be done at all. I»m disgusted with the back yard-it does n

not look nice any more. I planted some Zentucky Wonder beans and carrots

and hope they will amount to something that is good enough to eat

I had 6 pictures of grandpa Samuel taken from the picture I have and now

have forgotten where I put them. In the house somewhere, have .lust spent
an hour in a search Was sure I put one in th e file for you and Dr B-^

not there. If my sub-conscious mind does not tell me to-morrow morn where

they are I'll send you mine. Bet a dollar as soon as this letter is mail-

ed they will be foun^,Gonfound it where are they?

Jan. 21, a rainy day-lom expecting a furniture man this a.m. and ray

nephew is coming to-night. He was on the ill-fated S .S.Goolidge and saved

his life and his shoes. We will hear more about it. r'm going to write

a ticker tape letter to Louise. She will be as surprised as you were,

yours could easily have been longer, but I did not want to impose on your

good nature too much On Dec. 31, you seemed to be at my side follow-

me around all day-a busy day. I am wondering if you were wading thru all

the Rogers material I had gleaned. On Xmas day I thought of you having

inner at your good neighbor's across the street. /Jiy /eiff^'^ ^"%t^ y^i^ -y^co(..Zy

^.'/t/U-e^^
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Jan. 20 Rogers Notes

I have oome to the cpnclusion that William Rogers of Hantlagton, L.i,

came to America with E brothers-Thomas and John. I wrote yon about the
Thomas Rogers who had a farm at ?ort Edward-is that right?- who said he
was a deso. of John Rogers the Martyr. Yon had written the present owner.
John Rogers went to Massachusetts, I think Thomas went to Vermont.
Perhaps if we do some research among the descendants of Thomas^^aM johl"*
aBd«Jai« Rogers of Dedham, Mass. we may locate the missing William.

Towns of iiew England and Old England-Dedham. Mass. p. 104

First paragraph omitted

Every man should have 12 acres. As early as 1654 there were 95 small homes
First name Contentment, later changed to Dedham in honor of the 3 Johns-

John Dwight, John P-r can*t read my own notes) and John Rogers who were
among the early comers. Best known was John Rogers, who had come from
Dedham, Eng. having been forbidden to preach in the town of his birth.
Curiously enough, another minister of the same name lived in the ^g/
Dedham at almost the same time that John Rogers came to :nedham, Mass.
Relationship not definite, but the latter may have been a bro. or coz. of
I^athaniel Rogers son of Rev. John Rogers who never came to America, and

whose name appears on old 3^^^^^ ^^^^^^3 .^^



to 1651. Former had preached to large congregations in Dedham and was

persecuted. He encouraged emigration to New "England, so did his son Nath

aniel who named Ipswich, Haverhill and Chelmsford, Mass. for towns in h

his English home. The church in Ipswich was presided over by desc. of

John Rogers for 150 years.

or gr-grandsons
William, Thomas and John were grandsons of John Rogers the martyr
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Perry-Freeman Notes -n , ^ -,,,-Kerry's of Silver Creek, H.I. Vol.T.

Edward Perry-auaker-first Amerioan ancestor of the Rhode Island Perry^ s

mar. a Puritan maiden of high degree-Mary, dau. of Edmund Freeman, Lieut-

Gov. -sometime acting Gov. of the Plymouth Colony. Gov. Freeman^ s house

was standing in 1884.

Margaret Perry was the second wife of Edmund Freeman Jr.
son of the Gov,

Her husband thus became a brother-in-law of her brother Edward Perry.

The first wife of Edmund Freeman Jr. had been Rebecca Prince, dau. of

Gov. Prince of Plymouth Colony, and gr-dau. of Elder Brewster.

A dau. by this marriage Rebecca Freeman mar. Ezra son of Ezra and Eliza-

Burgess Perry.

Early records of Sandwich, Mass. Sarah Perry , widow-

Children-Ezra-Edward-LIargaret-Deborah- believed to be children of Sarah

widow of Edmund Perry of Devonshire. He died in England- she brought

the-;
family to America.

lineage of Com. O.H.Perry

Cdward Perry --

ary Freeman

Cenjamin Perry

usannah Barber-mar. 10/ll/l727

Creeman Perry

ary Hazard mar. 1755

/Christopher Raymond Perry U.S.N.

^arah Wallace Alexander--1784

Perry

Children of c^^T^^J^Y^f^.^^y^nond

Oliver

Raymond

Sarah F^allaoe

Matthew

Anna

Jane

Alexander

Nathaniel.

/O^liver Hazard Perry- mar. Elizabeth Champlain Mason
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warn

;» Sunday Eve. Feb. 7, 1943
%.

Dear Ray:

l^.Tien I was 6n Hollywood Blvd a few days ago I passed the Holly-

wood Studio Bldg at 6560 Hollywood 31vd, the address given in the phone

book of June, 1942 of Pollack and Associates, Music Arranging. Their

name was not on the dirstory board, and as all the offices are occupied

I infer they have moved to another location. There is a recording studio

in the same building. I' 11 be interested to hear about Pollack* s opin-

ion of your song.

While I was copying the Perry reports I wondered if you sent for them for

MB? also the Bradshaw and Bowen ? My thanks to YOU. The Perry report

fits in with what Dr B. gave me. I got the Bradshaw affidavit when I was

at the Ottawa Archives and sent a copy to Grouse, but not the Bowen or
i fJenks. Joseph Jenks was anuiiincorporated Loyalist with wife and « child-

ren. I have a copy of his land grant of 200 acres in P.E.Co. Grandma

Rogers gave my father a list of 6 of the children and who they married

and Edgar Jenks of Consecon gave me 2 more which I wrote in the note

book that was lost. Edgar Jenks says he was told the Jenks f Jinks) went

to L.I. thence to N.Y, I have failed to find their names so far.

I follow up every clue and run against a stone wall every time. l had

read that no record has been found of Filliam Rogers* fof Scituwte, Mass)

DE3CEITOANTS AWD A SEARCH OP THE Vital Records of that place revealed

nothing. To

Peb. 8, After attending the D.A.C. meeting I went to the Library and read
Rev.

about ak Ezekiel Rogers who was at the head of 60 families from Rowley

England to Mass. in 1639. They named the spot where they located Rowley

A search of thr Rowley, Mass V.R. revealed a few WiHiams, but the dates

were too late, and v/hen the Rev. Ezekiel married "t©^ his 3rd wife, his

house, contents^ including chuch records and his English lineage papers

were destroyed by fire. People have troubles no matter in what period





they live, ^hen Burgoyne' s men set fire to Peter Roger^ house, family re-

cords were destroyed. You may have to write after Tilliam U.U.L, no re-

cords.

Louise was home yesterday with another BEE buzzing around in her head.

This time it is the W.A.A.O H^oman' s Army Auxiliary Corps. She was out

with the Lieut most of the time asking dozens of questions before enlistin g

She would enlist as a private then after a month ':.take .an' Qfficir!:-8 training

course. I really do not think she can stand the rigid training, but she

thinks she can. l"hen she wants to reach a certain goal she goes into

the fight with the fighting spirit of her ancestors. If she would learn

to relax more and hold herself less tense she would be better off. if she

really joins and is sure of being in one place at least 3 months, she wantB

me to be there too , at least within calling distance. I had planned to

stay put this year, but do not be surprised to hear of me being some other

place. I plan leaving for Santa Barbara Feb. 13 and may only be there 3

weeks at 1305f Bath Street.

The wind was extra strong to-day and if I had not my cane, the wind would

have blown me Galley Sast as it came from the west-and-I don' t mean maybe.

I had to use all my strength to ram the cane on the pavement, hold my bag

and my hat, and was tuckered out. One time in Oakland ipy arms were full of
wind

parcels when the blew my hat in between car tracks; cars were coming both

north and south, autos passing; I dropped the parcels in the middle of the

street, ran after the hat, jammed it on ray head, grabbed the parcels and

reached the curb before the cars reached that corner. I don ft know how

I escaped being knocked by a car, but I wasn't. In my last letter I wrote

that we let our furnace out May, 18, when we lived in Duluth, it should read

June, 18. Hay is not a pleasant month there. I remember May 17, 1897 when

there was a 2 or 3 day snow storm and snow banks by the back fence 7 feet

high. ' This year there will probably be a late spring, and Minnesota springs



can be vert tedious. There are weather cycles of approximately 23. 46, 69\

92 years. The weather you are enduring now was similar to that of 90-92

years ago and to that of 46 years ago. i recall the cold stormy winter and
spring of 1897.: Changes are here too- yeaterday was very warm-to-day a cold
wind-and yet down town there were many fresh flowers for sale in open shops.

There are several things I intended writing, but they have disappeared in

the wind that was strong enough to blow my head inside out, so i» 11 say

Good Uight J

.^ r'C-','

-^:^- =



Canadians May Visit
t/.S. Wiflioiff Passports
WASHINGTON. Feb. 12. (^)_

Canadians and British subjects
resident in Canada after Monday
T, h ]*«„ permitted to visit the

today.
^^Pai-tment announced

Dear Ray:

IConadians Will Fay
\More to Mail Cards

OTTAWA, Ont., Majch 23. <^^—
The Postoffice Department an-

nounced today that the personal

postal card rate of two cents will

be increased to three cents April

1, along with the one-cent in-

crease in the first-class letter rate

The new first-class letter rjate

will be four cents an ounce.

1004 North Curson Avenue
Hollywood, California
Mar. 27, 1943.

It was indeed a rel4*f and pleasure to find your letter await-

ing me Tshen I returned on Mar. 21, from ray second trip to s.B, this sea-

son, and to know you and your mother came thru the long and severely try^

ing winter with no broken bones or pneumonia. Letters from different

parts of the east tell of breaks caused by falls on slippery walks.

Yes, I did miss your letters, but I had an idea that you were busy ooy
copying music and with the necessary correspondence relating to getting

your songs before the public. There are Just so many hours in the day

and when you are concentrating on a certain goal, in order to reach that

goai lesser things must be laid aside. i^e know the time it takes to

write long letters and I knew when you were wearied by the exacting work

of manuscript copying, it would be a relief to tick off a letter on the

type writer. " All things come round to him who waits" Except for bir1b
'

day letters I have received fewer this winter, no doubt on account of ttee

extra effort to keep warm and of extra war duties, but I wrote many letter

and have 5 more to persons to whom I write twice a year, then ray attention

will be centered on other things. Astrology advises Aquarians to fix up

their houses, and that is exactly what l» m going to do-inside and out.

Get busy on yours to keep me company. Thanks for your offer to send seeds

,
but I will not be able to use them because the space will be used for

vegetables. I'm still digging up plants and shrubs-of course doing a lit-

tle at a time takes longer. I hope they will produce enough for our needs

Souise was sworn in the WAACS Mar. 22, and will probably be called

some time around April, 15. as her military leave of absence begins on

that date. She knows the training will be hard , especially the first
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W.R-.F.
f3) ZfZl fA3

Gen. Heath was reprimanded by Washington for something, i forget
What. The acooont of Heath in Diet, of Amer. Biog. says he was a better
farmer than a military man. The Memoirs were published in 1798. reprint,
ed by Wm. Abbott in 1901 and by R.R.Wilson in 1904. i did not read Wil-
son's introduction until after I reviewed the book. Wilson says "Heath
fails now and then, to make clear the true meaning of events, which the
editor has essayed to remedy, at the same time to make the references

clearer to the reader", -ilson also made explanatory notes in the ap.
pendices. At the end of the Heath article in the Diet, of Amer. liog."^^^

ably at the Hassaohusetts Hiatorioal Society in Boston. I' H ask if the
abOTe mentioned TOlumes are in the I.A. Library . Will we erer, ever.
ever get on the right traok with HO stone wall looning up in front of us???'

I went in several second hand book stores to ask about the Heath boft
book; they had 1J0THIH5 on the Revolutionary War, so one must go to the li-
braries for that information. However in the Americana section I picked
up two very interesting books, one In the days of the Pilgrim fathers', in
Which is 9 pages of Gov. Bradford's list of the Mayflower passengers. 'the
other colonial days and ways. When I read a few pages in them occasionally
I cannot help wishing you were near enough to share the reading and^?hf^s
onssion. In the S.B. library are somegood books on the early colonial days
including Bradford's history just as he wrote ii with the spelling and phr»
ing of the days following 1620.

The query I sent to the Hartford Times has not yet appeared. The
space of two pages has been curtailed to one page, and as the December
answers are just being printed my query may not appear for 3 months.
Another querist sent in a list of initials that appeared after queries or
answers in the Boston Transcript, and who he wants to hear from. Fill he
fare any better than ^^...^Tu^^^^l^^tt^
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W.H.F.
2) 3/Z7/i3.

five weeks and the officer. s training thereafter, she is not telling
anyone about the latter as she is not sure if she will or can pass the
tests, but When her mind is set on attaining a certain goal she will
"move heaven and earth" to reach that goal. This time she is after
the rank of Lieutenant and a silver bar on her shoulder, she knows the
training will be good for her-at least she will learn to do without non-
essentials. Your advice is good and I advised her to HEEBit and i-

n

tell her again before she leaves if she win stand still long enough
tofalrsosb the meaning. She has an idea that when she is sure of being in
*ne location for 2 months that all I have to do is to hop on a train and
speed to her side, but I am not making any wild plans, because there are
several things to be considered. It all depends where she will be located.

She has a new boy friend who is in an army camp about 35 or 40 miles
from us. He seems like a very nice chap and has given her some good Boint.
ers on army life. He is not enthusiastic about the mos and does not like
to see girls in slacks. On Hollywood Blvd one sees girls wearing slacks
in all colors of the rainbow and the pastel shades-and some freky combinat-
tions.in socks, shoes, blouses, coats a=c. I^uise is proud of her slacks
and very particular about how they fit.

Gen. Heath's Memoirs is in the History Room of the I.A.Library.
Knowing your anticipation afld expectation of finding some RBAI information
in it I regret to tell you that the book is very disappointing, and, in my
opinion the money spent for it and the time spent in reading it are wasted.
The Memoirs ar.. his own notes which he can read between the lines better than
any one else. Battle of freeman's Farm is mentioned in the index, but on
pages 138-39 supposed to describe it no mention is made of the location not
even the name of Freeman. I read it over 3 times and could not make a^
sense out of it. Battle of Saratoga is not even mentioned and the only
Rogers name is that of Hobert Rogers and only a very vew lines

,

1
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W.R.F. w Mar. 27.43

So muoh interest was centered in that page in the Transcript that it seems
strange it was not transferred to some other paper.

You are still worrying over Robert Perry Jr. He did not always write jr aft-
er his name. Miss Margaret Forrester, 2335 Lundy^ s Lane, Niagara Palls
Ontario, is a desc. of Robert Perry S^ i» ve forgotten if she is also a desc
of Robert Jr. but seems to me she is. she might have some information
that you need. I met her at Mrs Rosens. She is a fine woman and is connect
ed with the schools of Niagara Falls. Frank Perry of Napanee could tell you
Of other descendants, but you would have to contact him personally. He is
quite elderly and has a grocery in the block below the Paisley House. His
residence is on Adelphi Street.

An idea just popped into my u^er story.-no, it is not a crazy mental wave.
In the Congressional Libra^^^yd^n^l^^^is a Rare Book Room, and if the

Records of the Yellow Meeting House is a rare book, it might be there.

Before you are allowed to have the book, you must answer a questionerre

and the eagle eye of the attendant is upon you while you are reading it. T

The books are kept either in a vault or fire proof room, i was the only o

one in the room besides the attendant and felt as tho I were iraprisioned in
a castle. Have you ever written to the ^tate Library at Albany, N.Y.It is

said to be the finest Reference Library in the state. Dr B. has been there

Then there is the Public Library at Fifth Avenue and 42nd Street in New
York City where there is a large Genealogy Room.

I have not found the record of Margaret Jenks mar. to Armstrong Rogers
That data was given to my father by his mother, also that of Deborah jenks
who was mar. to William Bradshaw. Samuel and Rachel were first cousin§.

They ought to be recorded somewhere.

Mar. 28, To d^y has been cloudy and cool-a good day for out door work.
I am still digging up and discarding plants and succulents, for I realize
we will need the vegetables. Thanks for your offer to send seeds, really

Ray, there is no room for more flowers this year.l^^Mk^^^lT^
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W.R^F. f5) 3/28/43

Are you still there*?^ Can you stand another page ??

So, Brighton has had a fire that happened to be your building, which was

Bad enough, but which would have been woHSE had it been your home. Yes,

the ruin caused by fire and flood are very depressing, when any thing

is absolutely destroyed there is no use worrying about it and a place

gutted by fire has an equally dismal look. However, I hope the insuranc

will cover the price of the repairs. I do remember the fine collection

of china in the store, but I have to quench ray desires for it because

we have no place to put it. I have china and glassware packed in boxes

for the girls and when I acquire an occasional book some other book I

have is given to some one else. My curios have been in boxes for more

than 30 years-at least what is left, for many have been given to several

museums. When the girls take their belongings and GO, there will be room

for mine. And now, I must find places for louise* s stuff while she is

in the WAA8S. I hope the end of this war will settle things for them all.

That is a lovely thought you have of your mother about her candle

light shiifeg for you all thru your life. It reminded me of a quotation:

"There is not enough darkness in the whole world to put out the light

of one small candle" Cecil Roberts. When her earthly life does end,

perhaps you may like to adopt me-not as a mother-no one can ever take her

place in your affections- but, I almost said "guide, philosopher and friend"

then I realized that Aquarians are such independent thinkers that they

prefer to be their own guides, and the definition of a philosopher-

lover of wisdom; seeker after truth; writer on or student of the mental

and moral sciences; one who orders his life wisely; calm unexci table

person. Do I qualify ? At least I can be a PHrsro, pal, companion.
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|?.R.F. (6) 3/29/43- 3

Are you still listening?? Can you^old out for one more page ??^E-Let» s go,

^I«v,j.J To daj is rainy- Just as the ground is right for digging, along comes an-

other rain. Man is powerless to restrain the weather.

As I cannot get in all my say in this epistle of Lowry to Freeman, it will

have to be continued in our next. I thank you for the birthday greeting anC

the sentiments thereon are so nice that I will pass them on to others whose

friendships I enjoy-and the valehtine-well- I do not think your heart will

reach your throat; your eyes are watching its progress towards that prickly

cactus, and at the first prick it will return to its usual place and you

will have to think up some other way to "pop the question"

I wrote to Lillian last IIov. ; rec' d a card ^Xmas and a church pamphlet

was waiting when I returned from S.B. I wonder if Fred kept up his travelling

schedule this winter. Yes, we are rationed here, and so far have not been

deprived of necessities, because we did some advance planning. My cousinfis

wife in Evan3ton,-an Aquarian- sent me a lb of butter as a birthday gift.

Yesterday was the first Sunday we have been without meat, but I substituted

other protein foods, so we did not miss it. I have neither the time nor

strength to waste standing in line one and two ^ours for meat and then not

buy it. I go to market in the afternoon, if the meat is worth buying, i

buy it- if not we go without. Fish prices are high, except mackerel, which

I get quite often. Many persons will not buy it because it is cheaper, but

we like it.

. ^ ^^™® members of the D.A.G. have Flag Collections, i looked overmy flag pictures and cards and found enough to start a book, which is alreadyan interesting collection; have six Union Jack greting cards and a short his-tory of tha* flag, also 11 V cards. When you are in Belleville, and have oc-casion to go m a dime store^nd see some flag or V cards get some for mv -b<>©.book. Will you ? T^ank YOU. No hurry. I have about 700 bridges.

And now, not another word until the next time. You will have a chance toto get m your say and I'll promise to be a good listener. Out with it.

/^^Z^z^u^

Utl^ >i^»^i/^v/^=^^<d.^^^/^^-^^^/^lJ^
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1004 North Garson Avenue
Hollywood, California

Jan. 31, 1943,

Bear Ray:
The sun is shining again after a series of very heavy rains

True, rain was needed but Jupiter Pluvius did not need to open the heaTt

ens and pour it on us in cloudbursts and torrents. It seems the old

fellow cannot §o anything by halves, at least in California. This a.m.

again our back yard was a lake and if your old Jack Frost had blown his

sub zero breath over the crest of the Rockies there would have been a

nice skating pond, and I would have gotten out the skates and had a

few spins and very probably some spills. However there is snow near

the Siskiyou Mts north of San Francisco-22 inches at Redding, but the

fact is not broadcast to the eastern papers. I"tt.i3 a fact . Yes, I

know from experience how hard an extreme cold spell is on the coal piife

and how it saps one' s vitality so that b^^^pring one is tired- at least

that is the way I was affected. Y^hen I was -a country school marm, I

have slept many a night in woolen underv;ear, long ulster fur cap and

gauntlets, with The water in the pitcher frozen solid in the a.m.

I was as surprised to receive a letter from you as you were from me.

9How we are even on surprises and am sending an early answer. Not

Guilty Your llohoX* I did not even try to get in touch with any HHclly^

wood music murderer-that is what most of them are-they take your music

and murder it beyond recogniS^884-. I do not like good music synco^ -

pated. The music at the movie theatres is awful-^ust raucous sounds,

I've never heard any one speak a good word for most of it. In spite

of protests it continues to rasp and grate-and the public either likes

it 6r is indifferent or ignores it. Marian has passes every week, but

I seldom go- the pictures, at least most of them are a waste of time

and the raucous music is too wearing on ray nerves. One trouble is , tte
and every Ifciii^g else

Jews also Greeks are worming their way into the Movies. UnderstandJ—
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Why the song shpuld not be popular, and I still think records will give

it the biggest boost. Perhaps you will feel like shaking me when I say I

do not like the line "For chirping at the twinkling stars it was so sweet.

It does not make any more sense than the other line and I still maintain

the VICTORY idea ought to be accented in the ^eeond verse. How would this

do*^ "The ma^or says to me, a corpr* al you will be

In our valiant army that's out for Victory"* Yes, I know about the accents.

W)6o£ o However if the Public likes it and it brings in the bacon, why go ahead.m u •

:p § S d Under separate isrover I am mailing you songs that have appeared m the Sun-

,£||^ day ExaminBB. I do not see the paper often, but we had one laat Sunday and

3^^ ifl thought there may be an idea or two in the songs and comments that may

'«§ ^1 Jbe helpful. I like 'We Shadow of a doubt'^better than'^It Started All Over

I rt 2 m 1 . ^aint I do not want to send you anything that will bore you or that is oT
•P Co <D •H i**©**

1,^^ g ino help, but thought if you are way off there^ you may like to know a little

SSm"^ lof what is going on elsewhere, altho you get a good deal from the Toronto
e-t -p <D i-H

j

S ® ^'papers. If they are of no use, do not be afraid to say so.

Rsy dear, , I do not expect you to comment on every thing I write, some is

not even worthy of comment, we are congenial and we also are independent

thinkers and we do not expect to agree with everything the other one says.

What a monotonous world it would be if every one were a YES man.'.

I am glad to hear yoor mother is able to be up and about. I never write

more than a few words on the Cards I send her, because I do not know if

she remembers them more than a few minutes and as I did not know if she

was capable of realizing that Christmas is a special day, or if it made

any difference whether you had your dinner at home or not. You knew it

^
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and it was a lovely thought to have the dinners "brought in, and I^m also

glad you attended a ^olly Uev; Year Eve party. One needs to mix with one* s

fellow men occasionally and if there is another about Valentine^s Day

go out and have a good time, you will feel brighter the day after.

As I was browsing *^ my B section in my file to-day I came across a let^

ter from Dr B. Feb. 23, 1940. Quote: " I hope you are surviving the

terrible California winter. Your long silence had made me afraid that

you might have frozen your fingers. Don't forget the poor Bathers".

Now I'm fairly aching for a chance to turn the tables on him by quoting

his own words. I wonder if he staid in Kingston during those extreme

cold spell -not a very warm dr|ve 18 miles twice daily even with heat in

the car. Gee Whiz', you atsrted something when you mentioned about the

surprise he had for you. I'm as curious as ryou are.

If there is a Ward or/and a Hpwe family history at the Library ^j will

take a "look-see" in them to see if there are Freeman records. Good for

you -to treat yourself to some needed volumes of the O.H.S. Have you

Vol. 1 ? I cannot give you any more data on the Hawley family in Canada*

"There are some errors in your theory of Robert Perry Jr. David Y. also

asked me about the marriage dates (3 years ago) and I explained to him.
both

Robert Perry Jr. was the son of Robert Perry Sr. their names appear on

the TJ.E.L.List. Robert Perry's FIRST wife was Esther Aylsworth, who bore

6 children. The date of her death and names of the children are in the

book Arthur Aylsworth and his descendants in America. I hope to go to

the Library to-morrow and will copy the dates. His second wife was Anne

Rogers. Prank Perry of Napanee said she had no children, if she had one

it probably died at birth as I imagine that was the cause of her death.

I have forgotten the name of his third wife wlio bore 12 children. Prank

Perry is a desc. of the 3rd wife. My gr-gr-aunt Hannah Perry Aylsworth

brought up one or two of the children with her own, she had 15 13 of whom

lived to be grandparents.

'm,'^
'
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Robert Perry Jr. was born at Rutland Vt. in Deo. 1772, so he was in his

13th year when he arrived at Ernesttown and must have been very young w '

when he was married. His sister Hannah was 16 and her husband Bowen ••

Aylsworth 20 when they were married.

I have an extra oopy of Aunt Hannah* s biography and one of my Perry an-

cestry which I will enclose also found a clipping from the Napanee Beaver *•

nit might be a good idea to write to Joseph Foster of Moscow and ask if he

knows anything about the Rogers article that appeared in the ^eaver or

Express more than 40 years ago.

Thanks for sending the Perry papers. Fhat Dr B. copied for me are very

to
<D

<D ^

^•'^ similar. When Robert Perry and his wife were refugees to Quebec, they had

uS \3 small children. V/hile in Quebec, they had 3 more and after coming to the

§ O '^

^ < unbroken wilderness of L and A County they had 4 more. Ye Gods^How could

jg t^ il^o i"**? No comforts or conveniences-yet they thrived and grew strong and

^E ' obeyed the scriptural command to be fruitful and multiply. I read in a
<D u

5 ph o book in the Oakland Library that^the Perry* s of Narragansett Bay were as« <D R
to <D

g jH -^numerous as the sands of the seashore" and it really seems that we are

5-pt connected with half of Uew England as well as half of L and A County in

Ontario.

Louise got quite a kick out of the ticker tape letter. You had sense enough

to walk upstairs while reading yours, not so Louise. I can just see her

whirling it about and then the phone rang and the darn stuff was tangled

around her ankles and her ears. Now Mrs Rose will be my next victim. She

has a sense of humor, or I* d never send her one. I'^hen I think she needs

the tonic of a good latgh I* 11 get busy.

And now I must write to Crouse^also another letter that has been waiting

for attention. At Dj. B8s suggestion I write to Miss McClung of the Archives

at Torontofor the names of the Bowen U.E.L* s and their children. I rec*

d

it. but it did not solve the problem of Bargaret Bowen* s father, so Dr has

an idea that she was William Bowen* s sister. I gave the papers to Dr. as

in his work they would be of more use to him than to me. I do hope the «^
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10C4 ITorth Oiirson Avenue
K ollrn^'ood

, Ca|.±fQi^nia
Dec. 11, 1942.

Dear Hay:

How are you to-day? Is the sun coming through and still show-

ing plainly a bit of the blue??'A'hat a relief to know the storm windows

are on, stove pipes cleaned and 101 or 1001 other things that must be

done before winter sets in if one is to have any comfort until the

gentle breezes of spring tell that winter is over-until the next time.

You are now eligible for membership in the great International Society

of Hibernators. Ever hear of it? Neither did I. Anyivay, it is an

unorganized society of people who are shut in their houses or igloos

most of the time after the north wind doth blow and they shall have

snow" and stay there until the snow melts in the spring. Of course

some o" them have to buy groceries, go to the post office -er- just be-

fore supper go down to get the evening paper. I'^now any one who does

Just that? So do I, .-I've lived in Canada and in Minnesota in one of

the coldest spots in the U.S. and have had all I v;ant of e:itremely oold

climates. However we had lots of fun-there are draw backs to every

climate.

Mrs Robinson had told me %fe^ Florence had a tumor, and that on her re-

turn from Montreal in about 6 weeks, she expected to go to the Toronto

Hospital and have it removed. That should have been about the third

week in September. It is not wiae to delay such matters too long.

Now, she will have to slow up and take plenty of time for recovery,

Lillian wrote of having tea with Rev. Rogers in Toronto, ("the one you

discovered) She says he is a desc. of Joseph, brother of Armstrong,

I do not remember of you saying anything about a brother of Armstrongs

by the name of Joseph, or did he com.e to Canada afterwards?. I hop© he

can help you find the missing links

»
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Before you assemble your genealogy findings in book form, it wil3, be weH

to look over bhe family histories that have been written in recent years

They are improvements over the older histories in every way-the records

being more complete and more data given of the allied families, also the

print is larger. Is the scope of the Niagara Frontier Cen. Soc. broad

enough to include other 11.13, L. Centers? If so, you may get the informa-

tion you are after. In Buffalo thr Grosvenor Library is the Genealogy

Library, When you go to Buffalo, be sure to visit the Museum of Natur-

al Science. It is intensely interesting also the Buffalo Historical

Society, Canada has materials for equally good museums, but they are

unused. V.'HY???The only answer I»ve heard is that Canadians are slow.

They were not so slow in declaring war against Germany,

I*m glad to hear about the good results in the Freeman line. In one of

the Hartford Times a correspondence wrote of errors in a certain Free-

• man history and I think it is the one you have,

Tj,4;^i';^Ray-if you want me to "inl out about M,G,L, you must not neglact to send

me a copy of the clipping. In ray October letter I sent you a clipping

from the Hartford Times giving an address v/here to write for information

It is the address to which the arrow points, I forgot to m.ake a copy

then you may have an answer to your prayer and a preventive of future

teaftafebegiQu that no ball games are allowed in the Coliseum or the Rose

Bowl, Since then Ge, DeV/itt has given permission to use them, the audi-

ences being limited to 5,000, To-night's headlines say 1,000,000

Yanks will be overseas by Jan. 1. with all the restrictions in force,

and so much wa-^ activity and the dim-outs it does not seem possible that

any one can be in the humor to indulge in a hilarious New Year' s "Cve in

night cHj-bs. That awful fire in Boston may make people hesitate. My

oldest grandson Bob was to enlist this autumn and after Jan, 1, will be,

or he expects to be sent to some Naval •^'raining Station, He will be 20

Jan, 15.



I was very much surprised to receive a letter from Mrs Rowse asking

me to send her as much information of the Rogers connection as I oan

. She says it is not very clear to her and she would like to have it

for the children. Mark knew a lot, but he never wrote it down, ^"hat

a pity. I met her son 4 ye.,ars ago-a handsome fellow. He has been

teaching at HisQhool in Leamington, now is on leave of absence and is

Educational Officer at Gamp Borden^Air Force Gamp. Dr Burleigh gave her

an account of the Howse family that he had copied from the Haldimand ^ap-

/>-ers. She closed her letter with H5APS OF LOYB-Oh ]>TY-M?|[- after the way

she razzed me about walking around the streets because I did not have
OLAA t^^ fC*4M^

'

a^SS'lM^g else tp^ .4,0, I never went out of the house without a purpose.

There were invalids, semi-invalids and others not able to walk much who

sent word for me to call, they either had known me in my childhood days

or knew my parents or grandparents, so I did go around and brought a

little happiness in their narrow lives, then I'd drop in to see others

who had called, tease Mr Oollupy the postmaster and say something to

make him lapgh. He told me things that he'd never tell Bath people.

I Gould fill pages about how I passed my time going along the street.

When Mrs Rowse' s daughter told her the good word David Valleau said for

me, -yse-b she came down off her high horseknd when no one in the village

said anything against me, she changed her tune. IIow let's talk of some

thing else \

-^ .^^ ^ ,
I sent him many pages of information he needed

Neither have I heard from Dr B.... When I was 'in Bath Dorothy was doing

some advance worrying over the possibility of the Dr being transferred

some other place and that the family might go with him. If the Barleighs

were not in Bath, I would not care to go there again. ITo one else could
u 1 . -, . ii^ afr-iehdly wavhelp me m a genealogical way. I .can a«fitegive out to the others, but

<no mental stimulus) '/\

they have nothing for me. i may never go there again.

In Horoscope for November on page 32 in^Aquarius the rater Bearer, there

is one item with which l do not agree, of course there are exceptions
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Of all the Aquarians I know I have never met one who is fickle in love

after marriage. I did know one fellow who waa fiokle i- before marriage
but he is still married to the samw woman after 14 years, probably be-
cause she brings in the bread and baoon and he brings the. water. Her
money was the attraction. . . I do not Happen to know any undevelop

ed Aquarians except the above case and he is really an awful brag and blw
blow hard- they do exist however. There are two types in every sign.

By this time I hope you have had more encouraging reports of your song.

It should have been composed when Canada first entered the war in or-

to have had a start over the others that have flooded the market.

War is temporary, but patriotism endures. Now, as you have made a be-

ginning why not write a patriotic song that will endure thru the ages

like America that was written in 1832 to the tune of Ood Save the kine:
T> une '""

taken from a German song book. Ray, when I joshed you about writin?'

ballads and east accompaniments, didn't you notice-Oh Yeah-that follow-

ed? I do not like mush-there are too many tons of that stuff on the

market and heard over the radio-it is short-lived; the songs of real

sentiment survive. I do like octaves, but I do object to 5 note chords.

At the time I studied rhetoric I wqs interested in prose only-not poet-

ry, therefore was indifferent to the proper construction of verse.

After the emQtions were awakened I began to appreciate poetry and songs

In the latter ease, the music comes f(|rst-if I do not like the musio,

I do not like the song. At school when my teacher insisted on my memor-

izing poetry and selections from Shakespeare, I thought I was being

abused. In later years I was grateful to my teacher. Poetry occurs to

me once in a blue moon-then it flows in like a torrent. If it ever hap-

pens againjc* 11 try to remember to look up the planetary aspects. "R^ven

if we knew nothing about those aspects, we feel their vibrations.

After all is said, I still am of the opinion that if you want your song

to be a hit in the U.S. you must emphasi^^e the VICTORY idea in the se-

'j^
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cond verse,

I*ve learned to stand ereot and keep my ohin up
Allegiance to our flag has taught me that
The major says to me
A oorp' ral you will be
In the U.S.Army that's out for VICTORY )

that' s bound to win the war ) Suggestions only
the one that' s hard to beat )

It is yoi3S sang and you are the one who has the SAY SO.

When I was a Conservatory student many years ago, the piano students were

not allowed to be original. The SOUL in music was not encouraged. Tech-

nique and brilliancy of performance-somw
ething that attracted attention

was stressed. I told one pf my teachers that I often played muaic that

I had heard and that appealed to me, by ear, he went up in the air, and

gave me a lecture on the folly of trying to do such a thing. I still do

it. One night I dreamed of composing a piece of music and remembered the

notes. I played it for him and was treated to another lecture. I did

not order the dream. I hope you are not squelched as I was.

In a music store I noticed 2 of the songs I looked over had been revised

Can one revise without taking out a new, cppyright?

T)><«&/^-'-
"^°°^ grandpa' s photo to a studio to have a negative made and prints

made, will send you one in January.

I the Santa Barbara Library I saw a copy of the Pacifia Coast Musician,
I' d seen

the first in 20 years. The original size was more than twice larger,

names of contributors all strange, but the same editor. There was a para-

graph about "a new patriotic SQng-music by Ben Edwards-Lyric -Gome TTnited

Nations by Margaret Martin Ide. Sdwards has contrived a lively and in-

fectious melody which may be expected to catch public fancy. Song is

simple in construction, and lends itself well to arrangements for various

types of vocal production" . I have mentioned a few songs that I have

seen or read about, thinking you would like to know a little of what is

being done in that line. Yes, it is hard to get things, some things
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done by correspondence unless ome has a mint of cash behind him. Per

sonal contact is more effective and no doubt at times you feel as tho

you are behind prison bars. , Yes, your time is coming, I can see your

coat tails disappearing around the corner,

T)-ec<,|l|I ^Q-'^Q written more than 40 letters, long, medium and short since ITov, 20

and have more waiting, which I hope will be done this week..

IJext time you are in Boston try to go to Harvard at Cambridge. There is

a Rogers Memorial Room.. I've mislaid ray notes on the subject, but ^ill

assemble them before ray next letter is due. Later-I found my notes in

a safe place, "'e will have to trace our wmiam along a different traded

We may never find his ancestry, but I'm going to make an attempt in case

M.C.L. has nothing for us. James H ^''^owney, husband of Maud Rogers, dau.

of Mark T Rogers, died Kov, 2, of this year aged 87. Fatd died in 1938.

I was so glad to hear from, you while I was in S.B, and do hope you had

a good offer from the publisher. It makes me tired to hear people say

of a writer, artist: or musician who is striving for recognition, "but he
is unknown" Good Heavens- a beginning must be made and a person is un-
known until he does something to bring his name before the public. 7'hy b
so much trash is published and worth while treasures are ignored is be-
yond my comprehension, unless the trash is backed up by m.oney and push.
Louise says she found out when she was in San Francisco that it is a
racket.
To-day driving home from a t),a.C, meeting in Beverly Hills, we passed 4 't

4 poinsettia fields. The enclosed card does nnt do justice to the real
things. Our "poinsettias are larger this year, I have not tied them back
like I did last year, but last fall there were so many strong winds, that
It was necessary to tie them to save them.
By this time you have meandered along a long blue streak of a letter
only to be confronted with another. As instalment plans are popular, yai

DftigiLty try reading this letter that way-Ch Yeah?
m

As you have not mentioned your mother I assume there is little or no
change in her condition. You have been wonderfully patient and faithful
and you will surely reap a rich remuneration. I came home from S.B, Dej

6-a beatftiful day. A friend of Louise' 3 had a dinner engagement in Holly-
so we came with him, they returned in the afternoon before dark. You
would have enjoyed it too. Yesterday was warm enough to have lunch out
doors., nights are very chilly. Here endeth the last trail of 1942.
Don't worry about your "turkey tracks"! understood every one-You ought
to see some letters, I have to read them 3 times before I really under
stand them, . Sometimes I cannot read my own writing •

A better year is ahead of you.
Tri^^yuu-€^
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Saimders is a musical
critic. Jfrs McM had
tne interview for pub^
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fricin Music

Discussed by

New Arrival
By RICHARD D. SAUNDERS
A recent addition to the Holly-

wood musical coterie is Florence
Fries MacMillan, American - born
composer. Though at present
peacefully occupied with coprnqs;-
tiorLand orchestration, she made
many trips through the heart of
the African continent with her
late husband, a noted big-game
hunter, and was able to make
many interesting observations re-
garding authentic African music.
"The music of Africa is, first of

all, a social diversion or play,"
declares Mrs. MacMillan. "It af-
fords an outlet for surplus animal
spirit, stimulates emotional ex-
citement, and helps to maintain
muscular and nervous energy.
Singing and dancing are always
conspicuously social, a center of
interest for perhaps a whole vil-

lage or tribe. The ceremonies are
usually associated with an occu-
pation or event, such as hunting,
worship, war, birth and death.

SELDOM AN ART
"Among savage peoples, music

is seldom an art. Rhythmic mo-
tions, with some recurrent noise,
like hand clapping or the striking
of sticks, pass over readily into a
rude chant or sing-song, perhaps
aided by some instrumental ac-
cessory. Conversely the rhythm
of singing tends to Induce bodily
motion; thus rhythm inevitably
brings dancing and song together.
"AH savage musio is conspicu-

ously accentual; usually the ac-
cents fall into definite rhytlims.
The basal rhythm is made em-
phatic by bodily motions, noises
or vocal cries. Words are some-
times used, but often the singers
simply reiterate 'ju, ja, ju, ja' over
and over again.
"A specially interesting inven-

tion is the African 'marimba' or
gourd piano, which consists of a
graduated series of gourds sur-
mounted by wooden resonators
that can be struck with sticks like
the modern xylophone. But of
course there is no tempered or
even graduated scale. It suffices
if the sounds made are simply dif-
ferent.

SPECIAL HORN CALLS
"African horns have been made

of ivory, wood, or even large sea-
shells. Just as Siegfried, in Wag-
ner's Nibelungen triology, had his
own horn call, so many African
chiefs have special horn signals
of their own, for use in battle or
to mdicate approach. Skilful
African players can get many ef-
fects from the gong. Its major
use, however, has been to rouse
its hearers to warlike frenzy.

"Primitive drums of all sizes
have many uses* especially in sig-
nahng, and the natives read the
sounds with as much skill as a
telegraph operator reads his sound-
er. Rubbing two sticks together
sometimes produces remarkable
results. On the whole, however,
African music is closer to noise
than to our toncal concepts."
Mrs. MacMillan comes from

Pensacola, of an old Southern
family. She has no intention, she
says, of using African themes or
ideas in her compositions, prefer-
ring to use her own creative imagi-
nation entirely.

,0k.'r--'%i-.^-\
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.., «,K..,., -.,^, ir?h«^« 1^"''*^^^^* ^* °°* "scontinned for the dnra?ion
-"•reoorlea Jn. ,f^^°K ^'^ Belleville where yonr song can be'

r

="2°™*!^ !?f..\"?? ^Jt^„F"*«* °^ a°»We qnartetfmen wUhvoices and who can enter into the spirit

atJa
9Mai..
apa s^o^ie^,
3i.ia I

IBM
.sua
aua,
aua^^ ^3« jtBpo? SUOI50B9UBJ} saois
ma -xa 1I301S—(am -6 -uBf 'xhoa
,ia

but

the most suitable•008'608'S 'ajep oj bEGT l091'»gs'E 'aiEp _«

11-'/"""- ^^"«V^1^«^ or,J^^
^^ *1^© song and put LOTS OF PEP into the sin^inr. th^;.l"7'

:K.°.\^:^-?oVe.ecriil^ reason why that son^ ahoni^ v.^? L^i^L^^??^^^,.^^®^® is
-108 '-tEpja^sa^ :06i'lE!- '/tepoi fsaavs

£»9-

I£I-

IBJO

ti

'John Ardizoni
Dedicates Song
To Henry Ford

pni°^"
Ardizoni, teacher of voiceand opera singer, 6124 Selma Ave

RoL'^f^r"''^
his new soTJ "S

Fofd's Sep /' ''°"' *^^^ following

oo7M^---ngfcJ.w:_^

^ri",Jl''^'.t*''^ tyrannical barrieriAnd make this shrinking globe

drin ?So
""^

^^^l ^°^^ ^^°"^* ^°* ^e popular. YOU can
-von ir?n?

quartet and play the accompaniments, or c^ot
'--^availablf at ?h2^^i^^

"^^°!?^^^ ^^ Brighton, if one L nS?
p
available at the Conservatory. Louise has made m^nWiV^/iA/records, even some of my remarks.

^Qany/qr//^

i/ue L.^. I'D Will be best to omit Brip-htnr) 0^+ n«v,will deal with the public-the great ma 'o?{tvwil?f==i;.A»w
«??L%ST!i^" "^^ ^^°"* Ame?ican soldieri^'^ve^ff^^°*
?rom th«^^ f^ ancestors of most Canadians were Sfnglesfrom the U.S. at the time of the ^^ev I'ar =r.^ tht* ^ '

them; they may be o.k. for a class leqqon i^ni- +>!l
V1^7

public will ignore them. Are von t+ii? n'- ? ?^® general
you^run outside for Threat ol air..%'^'

listening or have

^
Don' t you think that will be
sing?

a hard song to learn and to

ili
*^^„^"t>re world VOTE periodicallv

^ A
*„,P"n<:e of Harmony.

»'""«"ea"y
jod Bless America, and the
Jnited Nations the world over.

Marine Hymn

Gets Air Toucfi

Famous Song Revised

to Recognize Ffying

Men of Service

V^J

WASHINGTON, Nov. 26. 0P)_From the far Southern Pacific to
the shores of Tripoli or there-
abouts American marines face a
change in their musical habits,
ihey have to learn a new fourth
line to the first verse of their fa-mous hymn.

Lieut. Gen. Thomas Holcomb
has formally ordered revision of
the song, marine headquarters
said today, to give recognition to
those marines who fight in the air
as well as those who fight on
land and sea.

From th& nails of Montezuma
To the shores of Tripoli;

We fight our country's battles
In the air, on land, and sea;

First to fight for right and free-
dom,

And to keep our honor clean-
We^are proud to claim the title
Of Unitd States marine
Previously the fourth line said
On the land and on the sea "

THE STICKER
Oh it's easy to be a starter, lad,

,^r"^ ^^<^ you a sticker, too?
'

1 IS fun, sometimes, to begin a thing
tlut harder to see it through.

And sometimes failure is best, dear lad
1

-lo keep you from being too sure

' ^Vtll oftentimes longest endure.

"^Vift 'fl'^^r'^'^'o wins in the battle of lifeM^htle the qmtter is laid on the shelfYon are never defeated, remember this
Until you lose faith in yourself.
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1004 North G arson Ave
Holljmood, California
ITov. 19, 1942.

Dear Ray:
I rather expected a letter from you this a.m. T do not k

know how yoa took my suggestion that ypu revise the second verse of

your song to be more suitable for the U.S., Any way, this morn T cut

the enclosed clipping frcra the Hartford Times. There is or there

MY be a chance for yoyr song to gain recognition. I* 11 bet your s

song is on my mind and the tune runnfl^ng thru my head as much as it

is on yours. You can see by the other clippings that there is plenjfy

of competition, but that need not worry you. I'm sending this AIR

llAIL in case the tip is worth anything.
turkey

This is a busy day for me- a Xdinner to prepare for to-.night|mo3t of the

preparations are made-wish you could be here- Louise will be here at

one, p.m. -to-morrow I go to 3anta Barbara for 2 weeks, so if you have

occasion to write, the address will be-1305|- Bath Street,

I mailed a letter to D.Valleau yesterday then rec' d one from Grouse

telling of the sudden death of Valleau' s mother. Have just written

Valleau a note.

SKS—I really Can write a short letter. Now get busy.

J l/i/^ hyi^

^% ' )

/ i:^Vc^^-

/d^tfi^^
r

;i.\>'._.^

^^.>A-

^^\

.^v;;~>

^v^^
.>»>> ^*J

^,-*-

k^sb
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Hawle,7

History of Stratford and Bridgeport Conn irrtHawley l^^eeords-pp. 1^15,1219^
6«P"x-o, uonn. -1886

History of Stratford lonn. 1939

and poor handwriting add ?o thVTi^fcnlt tlT^\A^^^^l^° Bpelfin,^
more than 2 names and the freonent il„^l ^^^'^- -^^ that time, few had
erent men fro. "xferent%o;n?Llrthl"oon?L?oS!' ''"""'' ^' """

%
hoaj

?i; ind"aira'iairne"l°d'or°5.^?='""* "^^"^ ^ ^reen Plat x„m Kent CO. ^nsTtl\lllll ZSllft^
oonneote^ with the

mnal means a field of grass Sr sv-ard.

Batuf-L^*^^"'^• *^« conqueror as th^ nameaaxtie .ibbey m Sussex. Sno-. r

the val-
A town

(^ ovT « 'i-''L^ey in Sussex. ]N^ Shaftesbury, Dorsetshire

a form of Hawley, the ley ter-
The English Ha7;leys came from

IS found on the Roll of
in 1377. Other

alter de Hauleis-h was a M.P. for

Joseph Hawley, ancestor of
'Sng, Game to America about
in Mass. and Sobert who

the following
1632 with his

Joseph Hawley was a Droprietor
and member of the committee
tablished boundary lines, w
executors of the will of
1665, Was an exten3i've
Hawley Purchase
in 3tratford

went to Rhode Island,

town

early spell ing-Haylay,Haly,
Haylea!

ParT?/ich, 1603
line was born i
brothers Thom.as

born in. Derbyshire
wao settled

+y.^^ ^ ^2^?^^' "^^^'^ treasurer ofthat drafted the Stratford Patentas member of First Chure^ andthe first minister Rev.
land owner

in Percy, "'iii

Stratford
and es-

one of the
, . .,

Adam Blakeman. in 1his large tract being known as themade in 1689, d. about 1690 buried

r^les'f^SI-AllJL^SrL^!- ?Satle\'^d'r ''
I
''^'^ ^^ °^ ^'^^ ^arbv

in his will:" T ..ive ?o my son^?.^n^i V°^^^^^^ ^n^ng. is indicated'
in Parwich, D^rbyshir^! S^ o?^"IS^:1o^S!\?^\Sr^^^| ^^^^^
Birdsey!'"'^'

^^'^ "^"- ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^° ^^^^^--e Birdsey, dau. of Edward
List of descendants in Hist, of =^tratford.
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1004 ITorth Curson Avenue
Hollywood, California
Oct. 21, 1942

Dear Hay:

How that Mercury has turned direct, we ought to get up more o '.

-

steam in letter writing,'* Speaking for myself. T did write some neoess-

sary letters, but it was uphill work. I made 6 attempts to write Harry
(letters)

Davy, but as they all sounded flat I simply stopped until tbe nsntal

waves started rolling in, so I am using you as a starter in order to get

going. However I copied 2 pages of Davy notes and the envelope is address.

ed waiting to carry the letter. When writing is slow there are plenty

of other thin>j3 to fill my time. Believe me, I miss Jimmie the Jap when

there is heavy work to be done. In 10 minutes he could do what I'd plug

at for an hour. Have dug up a dozen over grown succulents, prepared the

ground and planted sweet peas. • If your imagination can stretch far

enough you might hear the echo of pruners, lawn mower, which Marian uses

or the wail of a vacuum cleaner that sounds like a lost soul in distress^

they come from this address. Yes, I'm an honest-to-goodness home body,

do not even have time to run around and say Hello to my neivghbors as T

did in Bath. Even Mrs Rouse would approve. Also shgrteHfed :^.8 dtess^'s

and put up a year' s supply of cranberries Scg &c.

It was a real pleasure to receive your letter and song and I'd like to

have seen you when you received the batch of mail (fan letters^ you

expected to receive from Prince Rupert. If you wrote all the copies yAu

have sent with pen, no wonder grass did not have a chance to grow under

9
your feet. Don't you know HOW to save time, strength, hands, eyes, nerves i

Surely your type-writer' s condition is good enough for that. You can

make 3 copies at a time.
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(Q^%i^
U.B.G, Gomes in here pver K.F.I. I looked ©ver the Sunday programs but

did not see any that I tlioasht included a Canadian program.

Graoie Poelds is on the air again from London Eng. She is on the Pail-

Mall Cigarette Ad, and as only 5 minutes is allowed, more than half being

taken up telling the virtues (?) of the pall-Malls gracie has a fraction ov

over 2 minutes to strut her stuff, which is not so much. She says something

funny and sings a snatch of a song the last lines of which are dro^ivned out.

Three times were enough for me. Your song deserves isore attention.

My-ray \ Such an impHtient boy who thought Oct, 20 ih

was a long way in the future-a long time before the gods would disclose the

great things that were coming to him. I* 11 bet he found so many things

to fill his time that Oct. 20 came too soon and he wished for more time.

Aquarians EARU their rewards.

And now can you take some criticisms and suggrstions about the second stan-

za of your song to Victory, in the American version? You know it is given

with the best intentions because I do want to see you succeed in the un-

dertaking. -'—-— . ^ -"tnUse your own judgment

-

I cannot make any sense out of the line in the 2nd stanza-"For singing up

in Washington-it ^^i^as so sweet" and I felt it would be a knock to the song.

After singing the stimulating chorus -:v**«i that tljarills the boys to go in

and win, it seems to me the idea of VICTORY ought to be accentuated in the

last stanza ¥?^.^;r-r>-^4.tw,-^4i-s--^'-*>-t^^

In the enclosed sheet is the original version and 2 versions of my own.

I really think the last 5 lines can be improved

9
Ray, the influentialAm I a stern critic. However, you understand,

that I might know have simmered down to almost nothing. There have been

so many changes in the past 20 years. Many have passed on, many others

have moved away, while others are out of the running and living quietly.

I am not home all of the year and miss much of what is happening.
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I have been at the Community Sing twice after being out almost 2 years.

I do not think Zirkhofer would accept a song in manuscript for singing

If he were asked to introduce it he would only broadcast the chorus. l get
only

,^ ^,so provoked when he has the chorus of such songs as My wild Irish Rose,

when Irish eyes are smiling and other songs not in the song book, sung by

the audience. Why not the whole song? Neariy every one knows them and love

to sing them. Were you here^ You would be at the piano , a quartet would
Then the words told to the audience and an attemptmade to sing it

sing^ Of course^ first you would be introduced, make your bow and say a

few words. Then afterv;ards Kirkho^jfer would tell the audience that the

song will be on sale in the lobby At close of the Sing and the composer

autographing the copies. Whether you would be expected to give the Sing
I do not know

a commission for the publicity . Results are always best when the compos-

er appears in person. The .Colonel in Prince Rupert knows you and will

give you a big boost. Some months ago a call went forth for new songs

and they poured into the camps and review desks by the hundreds. Most of

them will be short lived. Camp Roberibs^ about 250 miles away has more than

20,000 men. Camp Cook near Santa Barbara about 10,000 perhaps more; camps

all over California and talented musioianns in all; *w perhaps you will

feel the urge to write ballads, something that will be more permanent than

a war song, and do not write the accompaniments in big booming chords,

have them sweet, and easy with a melody that will attract the attention*!^

The Rose Bowl and Coliseum are closed for the duration. Yes, the radio

and the concert are fast moving and also HARP BOIESD, as maiiy really good

artists have found out. Another question-Have you ever thought of compos-

ing a really stirrindMarche Militaire? There are thousands , but you know

"there is always room at the top" for those that will stand the test of

^^"^^ ^j^^^'-^^^e^ yo^ revise your American version

I'll try to figure out a way to get it started, but Vm not making any

promises. .Many changes in Hollywood, and so many busy in war work,, many

more in service-one wonders how many will return. Marian says one sees

a different class of people on Hollywood Blvd. Population of Los Angeles

^'i^

n
v'.>;-.

^^''

.-^iii

J^i^l
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I'^ire learned to stand erec* and keop m^' ohin up

The good old St^rs and Stripes has taught me tliat

The Llajor says to me
"A corp' ral you will be

f2) For sing-ing rp in Washington, it was so sweet,"

Saoh morn at half past four I warble softly
I greet the blazing sun or leafy shade
But should the Colonel frown
I rather simmer down
And save my precious breath till we are on parade.

Original copy

live learned to stand erect and keep my chin up

^/Pride in the Stars and Stripes has taught me that

The Major says to me
"A corp' ral you .Jill be
/in the U.S.Army, that is hard to beat"

(2) Sach morn at half past four I warble softly

I greet the blazing sun or leafy shade,
But should the Colonel frown

/l rather quiet down
, ,

\ . -,.,^.^ ^l^.^ W^ / I

VAnd save my breath till we are on parade. / Uh>a^ JVAM/MVAA^ <>-V>M.-=e^.e.vO

^suggestion)

T/Jve learned to stand erect and keep my cMn up

/Illegiance to out Flag has taught me that

The Major says to me
(2) "A corpr' al you will be

^In the U.S.Army that is hard to beafj
Bach morn at half past four, I warble softly

I greet the blazing sun or leafy shade
;But should the Colonel frown,

"•^I rather quiet down

fsu ggestton)

M raxner quiex aown
/ i

• ' -rr' t
^AM-save my breath till we are wi parade (Aa^^(V<-^»^-(-^ 6-^^*^\><Mx^

At army camps, navy, air service and at all civilian meetings of any

kind Allegiance is pledged to our i^lag daily-as follows:

"I pledge allegiance to the ^lag of the United States of America, and

to the republic for which it stands, one nation indivisible, with

liberty and justice for all."
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BOSTON TRANSCRIPT. Re-
I quests have come in from time to

I
time asking for names and ad-
dresses of Transcript subscribers;
the.se we do not have.

I

Names of people given in que-
ries and 'answers can be obtained
from Shraders Gen. Index, 1124
Tremont Bldg., Boston, advertised
at intervals on these pages.
Can some correspondent iden-

: tify "Sigma" who asked of data of
Joseph Welles, Aug. 24, 1910, or
identify E.M.B.O, who asked for
data of Collins-Lucas-Lukes, June
1, 1937?

Hartford Times Oct. 10, 1942.

You have already written to the
above address. Referring to the
marked paragraph, would it be worth
the effort to ask some correspondent
to identify your M.C.L,? If so send
it to me and I will make a try for
it. The above dates are old.

The Rogers notes I sent you seem like
a monntain-really they are but a ^e-

very small fraction of the material
I read. There was so much sameness
that it seems all the writers got
their information from Mather' s Re-
fu.gees from L.I. to Conn, about 1776
NO William among them. Able geneal<
gists have failed to find the descend
ants of several Rogers. Our William
may have belonged to one of those.
The L.I. line has lead us nowhere but
up against a blank wall. ^ friend
working on the Gallup line has had a
similar experience. I real ize my .no-

n otes shed little, if any light on
the subject, they are interesting, at
least-to me. I looked thru the Rogers
Transcri^liPPings again to se if I

^;
^

-,.><

-^-.

#1
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*^

S?m ?P^look©« -the M.C.Li-^but.it was
|0T there. The next time',! go to-
Santa Barbara I will ask at the Life-

Lr-rary if the genealogy pages .of the
ranscript were kept. If so I will

take a "look-see", and-like khe i»an •

who went over the imomitain^see
what I oan see.

Little , if any reoprds of
William Rogers of ^oituate, Mass.
have been foimd. Perhaps l^i^T.

of Saratoga belonged to that
line.

:!'ir^iA.

- ^i^: '^-i-tr'

m.,3«,
^•^.;
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J. Rogers Takes
Over New Charge

^PARHAM, July 15 — Mn^iiS'
Mrs. W. J. Rogers left on Monday
to make their home at Holmes-
ville where Mr. Rogers has accep-
ted a charge as minister of
Holmesville United Church.
Mr. Rogers has been supply

minister on the Parham circuit for
the past year attending Queen's'
University during the winter

The Women's Institute receSIy
sponsored a dance which was well
attended. The proceeds will be
used for war work.
Charles Steele of Rochester,

N.Y., and Miss Carolyn Peters of
iNapanee are visiting with Mr. and
^Mrs. George Cronk.

,

Mrs. Grant and two children'
have returned to Kingston after
spending the past two weeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. K.
Neadow.
The condition of Mrs. John

Campsall, sr., is improving. Her
two daughters, Mrs. Sherman and
Mrs. Scott of Detroit, Mich., are
spending some time with her.
Elmer Young, R.C.A.F., has re-

turned to Lachine, Que., before
being sent to St. Thomas to fin-
ish his training.

W. H. Simonett and sons, Clay-
ton and George, spent the week-
end in Ottawa.
Mrs. C. D. York suffered an

electric shock and received burns
to her hands while working at the
"Woodland Dairy.
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Today's Talk
by GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS

Oh, Yes You Can
Each of tis is capable ot doing

far more than we think we can.
Every emergency in life, that
' 7"' ;- — ~- touches us,

proves this
What a bomb
shell of triumph
is shot into the
will of the one
who says that
he can't when
you reply: "Oh,
yes you can!"
He alone can

who thinks he
ean! To tell a
man that he
can is a chal-

lenge, though he might otherwise
show neither desire nor inclina-
tion to do. Pride arises within us
when we are put on our all-out
own.

All through my own life I owe
a debt of gratitude to many a
friend who has spurred me on
when I felt like turning back.
Every once in a while, when
seemingly stumped, I have heard
this silent command: "Oh, yes
you can!"
That's what Columbus heard,

that's what every great inventor,
discoverer, creator, and warrior
for truth and freedom has heard.
That's what you can hear if you
keen your ears tuned!
Emerson has told us in one of

his great essays that we are con-
stantly being informed that some
one is running away with ideas
that should have been ours. They
pass us almost silently—shaming
IS with a grin.

The heroes in this world are
^|

always those who do the impos-
sible things—things that every-
one else said couldn't be done.
Which recalls the remark of one
of the late E. H. Harriman's men
who had been working out plans
to put a railroad track across the
great Salt Lake in Utah. He
came to the big railroad man and
said: "It is impossible. We strike
quick sand. All our supports sink.
It can't be done." Harriman's
only reply was: "All right go ahead
and do it anyway!" And they did.
Many a time have I since ridden
across this track that save^ many
a mile in distance, and faid a
silent tribute to all men who say:
"Oh, yes you can!"

PerhaT5s we can adopt this one,
who is forever saying this inspir-
ing sentence, as our silent pal, and
friend. Looking to him when
things appear dark and impossi-
ble, when we feel like turning
back, or when we need many a
breath of spiritual ozone!
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few York's top -flight hotels and
marked by smooth brass work

|i the slow ballad group. Also
v'orth mentioning in the band's
Ineup are a quartet of male vocal-

ists namely Clyde Burke, Jimmy
5rown, Charlie Fisher and Billie

:over whose voices whether used
lingly or as a gi'oup, spark most
lif the band's offerings.

There is also Myra Johnson
lamous Harlem songstress. Her
\n the side patter with Fats Wal-
er who acted as her accom-
|)anist drew almost as large a

land as did her standout blues

/arbling.

With a clever line of patter

blus a juggling and balancing act

|hat was beyond reproach, Val

3etz walked off with the lion's

Ihare of the comedy portion of the
|how.
Jack Durant, a strictly bur-

lesque comedian whose routine

ivas well received in part though
)n the whole appeared a bit out

)f place, is also to be seen.

Adding a colorful touch to the

nnd-up is a quartet dressed in

bnappy uniforms that clowns its

n&y through a novel military drill.

Ray Middleton and populai-

Jean Parker are teamed on the

Kcreen in a real north country

thriller titled "Girl From Alaska."
W. H. E.

lOl
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3 J

TOMIRUSHNELL
Umemoriai
In person with thrilling and inforn

almost every phase of life in Britain

See Graphically

Depicted:

• Terrific force of modern bombs

• Grim meaning of a ration book

• Courageous women in war work

• The smashed homes of Coventry

• Royalty and statesmen in exile

• How Incendiaries are handled

• Fighters and bombers in action

• Keal attack on merchant con-

voy

• England preparing for Invasion

And hundreds of other exciting

and authentic scenes from a land

fighting for its very existence.

"IN ENCL
Movies of absorbing interest to

ADM. CCa ce

GEN. ^^^ «"'

TONIGHT 8:15-1
lbs and Orchestras oi
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On the morn of May, 21, I awakened between 7.30 and 7.1^^ o'clock

after dreaming I had heard you playing Mendelssohn' s Spring

Song. I could see myself standing about 4 feet behind you with-

the support of ray canes. You were wearing a Norfolk Jacket of a

black, brown and cream color tweed mixture. I could clearly see

the belt and stitched pleats in the back. As you played, your

head turned, then you asked "What am I playing?" l![^ reply

"Mendelssohn' s Spring Song" Then I awoke and the music sounded so

real that I thought you were really at the piano. "'Twas but

a dream" As there is approximately 3 hours difference in the time

I'm curious to know if you were playing that piece between 10.30

and 10.45 a.m. on May, 21. Sometimes my dreams do not material-

ize until some future time. Last Aug. 31, I had a similar dream,

but then I was playing Rubeustein' s Barcarolle in Z Flat Minor.

Have not played it for many years. (fh^4/C^



You were standing by the end of the piano at my left. Suddenly a

sad expression spread over your lace and you came closer then put

your hand over your eyes. That was about the time of your

mother's sinking spell.
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The enclosed ollpping was sent by a Santa Barbara friend. I'm sendins
it to you for the laughs you will get out of it. So far my troubles
with zippers have been in inserting ONE in a g arment , which stunt I
figured would be less work than sewing on patent fasteners. I almost
stood on ray head in my attenapts to get it right. It works o.k., but if
there is any next time, I»ll use patent fasteners.
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That was one of the things I had planned to do last winter- then I

planned to do it in July «^ faTZ stepped in and disabled ^y right

arm about 3 weelcs ago. However I can operate the type writer with my

^'<^r^ '
^""^ ""^ ^'^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^°^- ''^^ia^ said if both your h

hands were injured you'd manage to write with your toes. Idid not

write Lillian or the 3a th folks about it , so, if you see her say

nothing, l^y chum predicts that I will not have any more set backs
Well. I hope NOT for there is enough ahead of me between now and ?.Tay

15, 1942 to keep me busy getting myself in condition and having or

trying to make my plans materialize, besides helping others in differ-
ent ways. 110 need to worry about me because IVm such a spunky rascal.
I guess my Dr thinks so toot He is a very dignified surgeon. Canadian
born

.
was in London 3 years and has F.H.0.3. after his name. IhopeIt IS Xi V p«

that title or whatever is correct. I cannot find his card.

WELL anyway we spar back and forth, he calls me young lady^ and I call
him BIG BOY. Fortunately .he has a sense of humor.

Tasked Lillian to call on ITiss Patience Williams-88 years of age-
when she went to Bath and ask if her ancestors were related to the
Elijah Williams who married Hobie Jenks and what she knows about the

Bath until I read it m the Beaver. T)on' t be alarmed at the nn-nhJ-rof clippings enclosed- they are harmless.
^-^^^-^Q^ ^^ the number

?^r^'"Z^^!i®^^.^''^
something more against Hoosevelt—He and his sonc,belong to the Tasonic order

. and Roosevelt belongs to t^rfraLrMtL.
Tr.V..nT^'\'^ the Episcopalian church. All the oth^? presid^its
S?tL;^° " ^?^ no other foreigner accused them of bein^. CriminalsHitler does nob realize what an outstanding criminal HE is.

?««^in!^ ^!?r^ ^^ ?°^ '^"''^ °^ genealogical value in this letter I'mfeeling rather rusty in that line as I have to use the material on >.«r,^which IS not much. I trust your mother's condition wUl permit vonto get away for a much needed change.
Permit you

Since rest thoughts
from

Llarie.

^m
-i^
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if there were any record I needed that he would send it to me. I3 you

are corresponding with Dr B. he . in turn will give you any dates

you need from that record without the formality of writing to the Sy-

nod House for them. He also advised me that by writing to the On-

tario Hist. Soc. in the Normal School 3idg in Totontoa and asking for
i t

the index to the H S volumes tkay will be sent gratis.

I did not know until after I left

Napanee that I could gave gotten^^^olumes pertaining to Lennox and Ad-

dington Cos at the Beaver office for 25 or 35 cents.
NO doubt volumes of Prince Edward CO. can be obtained at the office of

the newspaper at Picton.

Aug. 5--A Davy cousin was here on Sunday and brought mr back numbers of

the Napanee Beaver. Among the Odessa items was one telling of the

death of LIrs Ilatthew Rogers. Robert Cairns name was also mentioned.

In February I wrote to '!is3 Green and enclosed a stamped envelope, but

have had no reply. Our queries were published in the Hartford Times

Mar. 22, I was having a hard time with my knees that week ani over-

looked them-no answers yet. The enclosed Rogers data was copied

about 2 months ago. It does not help solve your present problems, but

I thought you might like to know what our POSSIBLE ROGERS ANCESTORS

were. It is an English book on the Rogers Family by Underwood. He also

has written one-The Rogers Family in England, but it was not in the

Newberry Library in Chicago in 1939.

Aletter from Mrs Gutzeit said T)r B. was in Bath for the summer, and as

the old village is quieter than ever on account of so many having work

in Kingston the Dr. may make a good headway on his book which "? know

will be interaoting and then when you and David really get going on

your books the readers will actually know something and T mean SOT!E*

THING about the TT.E.L'S and '.he times in which they lived. I have :iot

heard from the Dr yet I agreed to write about my life in Bath up to the

time WQ moved tn -"t*I'D i.lirmesotu, but have not assembled my notes-^^ift*.
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I was not aware that there is a Con. of Music in Brighton and when

you wrote "every Friday night I go down to a teacher "-c" so, naturally

I thought of Kingston. I am glad that , on top of all your other clutios

that it was not necessary to go to Ifingston. i^.t the close of the

school year you were mentally tired and wanted to run away from it all

which I hope you could do, for all work and no play is not good for

any one. You have gone so far and it would be unwise not to complete

the studies necessary to obtain your degree, and you CAN do it if you
One

have some to attend your mother during the day and some one else at

night. Others have done it, so can you. If you prefer to continue

your military studies there is surely a way for that. Put on your

thinking cap and use common sense .You can do all this without neglect-

ing your mother. I used to have many elderly people on my list to whom

I sent cards, pamphlets, notes ^^o about twice a month. They enjoyed
receiving them and if I were a day or so off schedule, they worried
until
until the postman brought their card. If I knew your mother could

comprehend and what she likes I would be glad to send her something

that would change the current of her thought for a brief time,

No answer to our queries YZT . I have some Jenks material collected

on the Jenks family that I am going to have sent to a -uerist in the

hope he will be able to help me find a missing Jenks link.

Yesterday, as I was changing my genealogy stuff to a new file T read

in some Rogers data sent by Lillian some years ago that William Rogers

was buried at Percy. How near to Bath Percy is I know not. Perhaps

the name has been merged with some other community. I know nothing

about where the old Rogers family was buried and I know nothing about

an old western lady who wrote after the fire. I assume you mean the

Rogers fire.

In David Valleau' s last Iwtter he said T)r Burleigh had a copy of the ^

ST JOHN records, that he fYalleau) had copied them and^^
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1004 NOHTH CURSON A^/EMJE
HOLLYWOOD OkLlFORmA.
AUGUST I 1941.

DEAR RAY:—
On the evening of June. 27 as I was plaoing a humorous

card from Fred and the one from you" Come on get in there and fight, "

side by si de in an album I seemed to FEEL that your exams were over
and that you were sitting at your desk sorting your letters. "Sez I

to myself" I'll bet a dollar I will receive a letter from :^ay on Thurs-
day, and. sure enough I did also one from Lillian and from a Davy

cousin :ill dated June. 29. So. I did not lose the dollar. Your letter
came at the right time just when it was needed because I had been or-

dered back to bed for a few days on account of being on my feet too

mush showing the carpenter what had to be done . also the Jap and the

housekeeper had to be directed in preparations to get ready for the

painters to give the house 2 coats of paint , otherwise the work would n

not have been done. Property IS a responsibility. The lawn swing has

a new awning and we have moved our summer living room out on the

side front porch again. Yes. I know the snap of the swing was not

good, I just sent it to give you an idea of what it ought to be. Lo

Louise will take a better one which if it is any good. I will send you

then you can destroy the first one. I am wondering if you really went

on a vacation. On July 25 between 7 and 8 a.m. I dreamed I was in a

strange place that seemed to be in an arid country, not many trees, no

grass and several barn like buildings. I saw you coming up a road
. you

were dressed in khaki outing or militiry togs and tanned as brown as a
'

Mexican. You looked very tired and asked if I had something to reicl

I brought you one book "I've read that, have you anything else?"

" Yes, Van Loan's Story of iTankind " "O.E:. that will do." 5:^ave it to you

and then awoke

.

'i^^^-^
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One afternoon when I called on Utq Beutel-deso. of James Rogers of

New London Conn. I noticed the Saturday Ed. of the HartfordfConn.

)

Times with 2 full genealogy pages. The sub. price being fl.OO fs

e

that edition^ I subscribed , and the enclosed Rogers clipping was in
Nov. 23.

the second number I received. Mrs Beutel took the Sat. Ed. of the

Boston Transcript until the price was advanced from 3.50 to 6.60.

She has subscribed for the Times for more than 20 years and says she

receives as much and at times more help than she did from the Tran-

script. If you do not care to subscribe and would like to ask some

questions, send them to me, and I'll type them and send them with

mine. The clipping gives more information -bhan I fpund in Long

Island tienealogy. when I go to the library I'll look for the re-

ferences. You may have this data.

I'm sure I sent you the account from L.I .Genealogy in which is the

statement that the Thomas was a Mayflower passenger. . There are

so many false statements made at random that sometimes one does not

know which one to believe.
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Answers— A W<
Rules for Using Genealogical Deparfment

1—All commumca tions
should be sent to Genealogical
Department, Hartford Times,
Hartford', Conn. Do not ad-
dress letters to any individual.

2—Name and address of
sender must be given.
3—Queries must be brief

and names and dates clearly
written.

4—In answering queries, the
number of query, signature
and date when printed must
be given.

5—All letters to be for-
warded must be sent un-
sealed. Any data of general
interest may be used in this
answer section.

6—All letters to be for-
warded must be sent in blank
stamped envelopes. The num-
ber of the query to which they
refer must be given.

7—All answers are printed,
but we are obliged to abstract
long answers; it is, therefore,
necessary for correspondents
to send postage with their

queries so that the lull answers
and notes which we cannot
print for lack of space may be
forwarded to the inquirer.
These cannot be forwarded
unless sufficient postage has
been sent.

S—Long foreign lineages,
miscellaneous notes, notices
oj family reunions, notices of
genealogies in preparations
and requests for addresses of
relatives cannot be printed.

9—The genealogical editor
makes a search of vital records
of Connecticut without charge;
but no queries are answered
except through the genealog-
ical department.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Non-subscribers to The Hart-

ford Times who are interested
only in this column may sub-
scribe for the Saturday paper
alone. Subscription price is $1.00
per year; 78 cents for six months
39 cents for three months.

W^ -
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l^^y^ BookPublhhed
JFr. Huntington's

Life Recalled

ByV.D.Scudder
Episcopal Monk's
Career Treated
Sympathetically

FATHER HUNTINGTON, by Vida
Dutton ScMder; E. P. Button
& Co. Inc., $3.50. Reviewed
by F. T. A.

The Huntingtons are a clan of
individualists. If it had simply
been a matter of wearing their
clothes hind side to on the Bos-
ton Common or of stabling the
cows on the terrace of the Hunt-
ington Homestead at Hadley,
their neighbors might have passed
it over. But in each generation
there was a Huntington who in-''

if we
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1G04 NORTE CURSOR AVENUE
HOILYWOOD CALIFORNIA.
OCT. 1, 1941.

Dear Ray:

—

"*

I am enclosing /two clippings that were in the HartfoUfl

Times received to-day and one from a March edition. . The reason

for writing you at this time is^ according to one clipping that

a revised edition of the Gen. of James Rogers of New London, Conn.

is being prepared and I was wondering if the descendants of the Rogers

who went to Long Island would be included. Mrs Boutell who is a

direct descendant of JAmes Rogers said a Rogers did go to L.I. but

she knows nothing more. The Rogers book in the Los A Library is

the James Rogers New London line, and I hope the revised edition will

throw more lifeht on the subject. I've been trying to Jog my memory

this afternoon and asking myself f who knows so little) if the William

Rogers who came to America in 163& was a brother or relative of James

some authorities say he was one of the purchasers of L.I. The 2 clip-

pings about Thomas Rogers ought to fit in with the clipping I sent

you last Dec ember, in which was stated that William Rogers son of

Thomasfnot Mayflower) was bap. Stratford-on-Avon, Eng. Feb. 3, 1630.

As the old parish clerks did not always record the births and deaths

,
but recorded the baptisms and burials, we do not know when William

was born- There are so many errors in genealogy as to dates. The fara-

ily names are very similar. The next time I go east I will inquire

about Underwood's Rogers family in England. I»ll ask at the Newberry

Library in Chicago if there Are any copies in the U.S.

How, if you want to ask any questions of H.P.B. or J.B.H. SEND them

to me and I will relay them in a personal letter that must be sent to
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to MRS BENN in an unsealed, unaddressed stamped envelope • I fasten

the initials to the envelope with a clip. She addresses the envelope
and forwards the letter. It is a qaicker way to get an answer than
to depend on the column. .

Information about Loyalists is very hard to get. It seems that in

most oases those who were loyal to England were simply dropped from
the records

I personally wrote to an initial for Jenks information and received
a nice letter from Mrs R.F.Keeler , 61 East 9th Street, Holland
Michigan, .She could not help me. She is a Rogers descendant differ-
ent from ours. Her line is incomplete and she has done everything
known to science to complete it. Like you, she says" Some day I may
find it. Inever give up". She has not gone very far back.

Her line Levi Rogers-b. Seneca Co. N.Y. 1795; mar. Abigail Phillips
Seneca Co. 1822—d»-Served in War of 1812 in N.Y. State. Came to Miohigaa
about 1830, d. Tuscola Co.

Did you ever hear anything from Joseph Rogers of Cleveland on the
Rogers problem? I have never asked him about his loyalist ancestors.

I* ifi going to write to a Bowen initial who is writing a Bowen genealogy
and see if he can help me with my Bowen ancestry.

Please return the clipping f 9139 .

I* ra just " RARIN' TO GO" to the genealogy library. Ages ago when
Mahomet could not go to the mountain, the mountain came to Mahomet"
If I knew how he managed it perhaps I could work the same stunt to
bring the library to my door. Last week I spent in Santa Barbara.
While there I practiced going up and down steps and did very well.
Our house is a bungalow , with 2 steps in front and 3 in the back,
however the driveway is sloping so I practice on that. I can write on!^
a few words with a pen, but my hand is improving every day. I ought to
improve with sun baths for knees, hand and arm- knees are as brown
and freckled as those of a Scotch Highlander, and mj5 food is filled
with all necessary vitamins, minerals &o &o.

Hoping all is well with you- closing with sincerest thoughts

from

Marie

•
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Hitler ??? I wonder? *° ^^^*^ ^^^ ^ife of ,

THE SANTA BARBARA— ^^^ ^^J-J^ C5ill\±A l^AR

CARTHAGE HAD TANKS, TOO

CLEVELAND, Aue 9- •

Pyrenees.

Like most weapons of modern If
11'^^ a crew equipped with

mechanized warfare, th?mas. '^f^''^^
for attack. The crew

;,rc t.„i„ .u-. ., .'
'"*^ ™ass- rode in an armored "howdah,"

carried bows, arrows

ive tanks that thunder through
Europe today had a militafy
progenitor over 2,000 years ago-a mammoth machine of mobile
armor-the elephant.

wilhM^^"'
^° compare the tankwith the war elephant, accord-ing to the American Society

for Metals' headquarters here
because they served the same
purpose-to force a breTkthrough for infantry.
Like the tank, the elephant

--..„, lAiiuwo and
spears instead of the machine
guns and cannon of our mod-
ern tanks. When elephants
were used by Carthage in its
long wars against Rome, the
Romans at first just turned

f
"^, ran. Then they discovered

A l-n ^, ^"^^ animals had an
Achilles' heel, that if the veins
in their back legs were slit,
they became helpless
In spite of this one weak-

ness, elephants continued to
be an important part of the
Carthaginian war machine
When Hannibal made his fa-
mous march from Spain across

^'I'onJ^'^'.'"^"
Italy, he took

Thp-5/. l!;^'''
°^ elephants.They acted as "trucks" too on

journeys like this, because each
elephant could carry a big load
Of war equipment and matenal They were also more ef-
fective in the narrow Alpine

".*?•
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Trend Lower

At Los Angeles
„ . ..„ Q (IP

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 9. (/P)-

Stocks declined slightly in rela^

tively light dealings on the LOS

Angeles stock exchange Satur

"^'Sf 15 issues traded, six moved

lower and three advanced, /ihe
lowei dii^

chares with a
volume was 3,914 snares,

value of $57,484.

On a turnover of 430 shares

southern pacific lost ;^ po-t^o

close the week at 13- >o"f°"
dated Steel common d^PPed

to finish at 7 V*. Aircraft Acces

lories lost % to 1%. Cessna Air

craft declined V* ^o 7%.

Superior Oil rose % a point to

a neS year's high of 34%. Glad,

ding McBean likewise hit a new

high at 8V., up y*. Hancock Oil

advanced V. of a point to end

at 3IV2.
jjj^j,

Aircraft Access 1%

Blue Diamond ^*
Central Invest "^
Cessna Aircraft ' ^
Eladding McBean .. 8%
Hancock Oil A |1|
Pac Light •

^lil
Richfield Oil »*
Ryan Aeronaut '«
So Cal Edison 23

Stand Oil Cal 23 A

Superior Oil .^r
I Union Oil Ca! l^*

Babson Chart Shows

Rise in Week; Good

REVIEW

11
III

run " *

Science Search For Better

Pork Brings 'Hourglass'
Ho

. .,. ..» Koine atreamlined-not for 8P<

Weekly Summary'

lli-
I

oranges, per box 'ocal Valencja|

|ga choice and standards all s,zes^»

Ion 50, some $1.60. fancy w
^'j'^^ggjj ,,0.

,, re^rs,^P^ ^x^ .o'c\?V.t%1.50@75,

-
^^Thf C^afft°i:nia.Arizona orange^ .raPe;

fruit agency ^^^"""i^gso^ cars South-
U2 next

„^eff'^„,^iJ°^°re„cias Federal.

\n-. "Thf'camoV'%hrt'""a g^od^'^d mand

EDITOR'S NOTE Kven the anlmals^ar^^^^^^^^^

experimental farm at aeiusv

on this work. ^^ JOHN GROVBR

AP Feature Service Writer
. tb^ U S

BELTSVILLE, Md. Aug. 9 ™»
1.0.^-f^^^^^

exDerimental farm is a ''""'^ Pf " Zurich of pigs. Serious sd
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I looked in the filing cabinet for Heece and found

Reece-see Kees Farnily-r^eese Family.

There is a book on the Rees Family by Mary Eleanor Reese, 1908

Genealogy of the Reese Family in Wales and America from their arrival

in America to the present time 1908

^
^

y

There is also a 20 pqge pqmphlet of the Rees Family by Mrs Gladys

Lawrence Wilkinson.

In heither of these was there a mention of a Reese or Reece as the

wife of William Rogers. More than a 100 years later two Reeses

married Rogers men.

4
I could find no records in any of the Vital Record books of Roger3>A

or Reece or in other books . It is probable the records were destroyed ^^

Rogers'^ y- —^-—

-

There may be a record of Armstrong';^ marriage in the Synod House of

the Diocese of Ontario, at Kingston . /t that time the only legal

marriages were performed by a Church of England rector and John Lang-

horne had charge of the parish at "Bath at that time. The church was bu

built in 1793, but there was a raiision 7 ©r 8 years before. My great

during the turbulent days of the war.

grandfather and mother Davy' s marriage was the first to be recorded in

1787 and their first child Peter was the first birth recorded. I saw

the records when I was in Kingston in 1935 j^jy father told me that
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We have an open fire too , generally on Sundays when we have time to en-
joy it

J

and other nights when I am not typing. Perhaps, some day Ray we
may be spinning yarns-true yarns-b y a fireside and also have a
of Rummy or Chinese Oheokers or /nagrams.

game

Is I know so little about the Hawleys I am afraid I will not be able to
help you there, so you had better transfer my command of the Hawley
clan to some one who does know. I got the record of Mary Perry, born
1791 , mar. Joseph Hawaey, from the Perry Family Tree that was compiled
in Cleveland. I have another record of Mary Perry, b. 17^1 in a state-
ment made by her father Robert Perry. L know there was a Joe Eawley of
my mother's generation or a previous one, for I've heard her and my fath-
er speak of him many times. I was not interested-I asked no questions.

My record of Joseph RogersVarriage is to IJancy Wees9-3/22/l804.

In March
were not
tracks that

1940 I answered many questions on the Rogers descendants, they
type written . The writing may have looked so much like turkey

you threw it in the fire, for which I don't blame you.

. we generally give
answer youar letter
TIIJST be written and
whiz by. I am send-
much of interest in

it. I gave Louise
yearly forecast,
it carries much ad-
good and compare fav
ibutor to American As

Well Ray I enjoy your letters as much as you do mine
each other some work to do. I will not attempt to
fully this time as there are business letters that
to-morrow the woman comes again. The weeks seem to
ing you the February Astrology magazine; there is so
it about Aquarians that you will get much good from
the Virgo reading. I have another magazine with the
Horoscope is printed on a cheaper grade of paper and
vertising, which I do not read, but the contents are
orably with other magazines. Grant Lewi was a contr
trology when I was a subscriber about 4 years ago.

Jan. 21, 8.30 p.m. I have been a Jack of all trades to-day. The wom-an helped me with more black-out preparations. About 2 weeks following
?°* '^•tJl^f® ^^^® ^^^y restrictions of evening affairs and businessplaces ^Ylier, after that the city gradually returned to normalcy. Atthe same time there are not as many cars out at night.

I^^'^T^^?''^^^?^
clippings are interesting. How wonderful that Churchill a^and Roosevelt and Mao^^enzie Zing can meet informally and discuss the mostimportant problems that confront the countries to-day. Had the JohLiieBulls listened to Churchill 6 or 7 years ago we may not have had tSproblems, or if we had we would have been better prepared. H.H.Van Loonalso warned the U.S. in 1959, and Canadians were warned, bi^t the people L«

Zl^Tn^^^.^^^ ^^.^11'' ^^^ '^ required a shock to awaken them, -e a?e pay-^ing for our indifference HOW. *^ ^

In your Beoeraber letter you expresseJ the hope to continue vonr -nusioalstudies this winter and I do hope it will be possible, voa are Zsltlkeep your mind filled with construotiye thinking thereby build!nra-oodbsokground for the future. What you are doing wjuld wear^anv n?>,Lsons to a fra.zle. ,.Iy thanks to you and ySur mothlrlor ?he chearr'"Christams greeting. How I wished it were possible for ^e to walk l7with an armful of real poinsettlas and red berries. It is goodio taowShe IS able to sing her funny old songs and tell herself old storiesAfter I asseiible the material you ask for I will write again! If this tereach you on your birthday, it will have to go forward to-morrow with
enough clippings to keep you busy for a good half hour or more

^ ^a-o-c^—



1004 north Gurson Avenue
Hollywood California.
Jan. 20, 194 2.

Dear Hay:
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Wa3n' t I glad to get^ a nice plurnp letter out of the iiail
box last Thursday afternoon-yoiipl like 'era fat even if the t^ostage did
cost money. May I suggest that 'instead of putting your letters on a
"reducing diet" that you write on both sides of the' page as gou used to
do. Books, mews papers and magazines are printed on both sides of the
page

, so why not apply the same rule to letters. When your letter
midst of "black-out" preparations while the cleaning
help, so, after a peek at the letter I laid it asii^e
Marian was staying late at the office, so I placed my
picked up my letter B.n^ the evening paper after lower-

ing the shades, turning on the floor furnace, adjusting the lamp and
made myself comfortable on the dayenj2ort^ I had been on my feet too
mucTi' and was glad of a chance to relax. I have made a very goocl re-
covery. I have had considerable trouble with my leftllittle toe on ac-
count of an impacted nail and could not wear ray shoes^, but a chiropo-
dist corrected that an d I will try walking longer distances after to-
morrow. After puttering around in out door work for 20 minutes I'm
tired. My head has been trained to save my heels, so I manage to do
enough to keep the house in order.

came I was in the
woman was here to
for a few hours,
supper on a tray.

Louise wants me to come to Santa Barbara, but January is a
month and now while Jimmie has more time I want to be here
work is done that he has not the time for during the sumrae
plan to go after the D.A.C. meeting on Feb. 9. On account
the tracks clear for troop trains the two daylight streaml
between Los Angeles and San Francisco will be discontinued
the local will be kept on, and I suppose the night trains,

, travellers desiring to go to San Francisco during the day
take the inland train which makes the trip about 2g hours
account of tire rationing auloists are required to be ca
cars and tires. I can return by bus or sometime when Loui
Before going, I hope to go to the genealogy library at leas
before I become too rjisty.

Iways a busy
to see that

r. I will
of keeping. -.

ine trains— I (^Mur)
Feb. 15. but
otherwise

v;ill have to
longer. On
refulof their
se comes down*
t ONOF ITDH"^

The shock of the Jap attack on Pearl Harboi^as awful. The radio progra ras
were changed to permit the war news broadcast. Marian had the radio on
ALL DAY Dec. 7. Pearl Harbor is only 2,100 miles from San Francisco, but
I think Japan will be so busy fighting for the control of the Orient
that she will not take time to to bomb the Pacific Coast. ITncle Sam's
men with the British and other allies are keeping them busy enough fight-
on their own side of the ocean, and yet, one never knows what they might
do, so it is well to be prepared. L.A. is installing 204 sirens and
45 for the county strip in which we live. '7e have all the city privi-
leges except voting on city questions, which I do not care about on ac-
count of so much graft. V/e vote on the county, school and state ques-
tions and pay only county taxes, where the city dwellers have to pay
city and county taxes.

So you know what it is to keep property dressed up ready for company.
Some WORZ, but if one lives in a decent neighborhood, one must "keep
up with the Joneses" Now that you have the back lot cleaned up, no doubt
you have resolved to work on it every week instead of exhausting your-

self t^yi^S "to catch up with neglected work.



THE NAPANEE

NEWBURGH
NsvUburgh, Nov. 10. — Mr. C. H.

Caiiter. chee.^i^m^.kisr., has returned
home from Wolfe Isls.nd factory for
the winter. He brought home with
iiim three wild ducks and one wild
goose.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Martin, Bethel
Street, and Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
V.'alsworth, Camden East, were the
guests of Mrs. J. Clarke on Tuesday
cf last yeek.

Mr. and Mrs. Mounier, of King-
ston, were Sunday tea guests of Mr.
and Mrs. E W. Hounslow.
On Saturd?.y afternoon Mrs. Solo-

mon Clancy passed away suddenly.
Sne was in failing health for a fow
years at her home at Wesley. She
was the eldest daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Secord Wartman, of
Wesley, and resided p.t Wesley all

her life. iShe was a life long mem-
ber of the Methodist and United
Churrhes. The funeral was held on
Monday, November 10th, at 2:00 p.

m., from her home to Wesley Church.
She leaves to mourn her loss, two
daughters, Mrs. Hmer Hyland, af
Peidville: Mrs. Edgar Salisbury, of
Camden East; two sons. Walter, with
whom she lived, and Austin, of Tor-

j

onto; three sisters, Mrs. M. Shorey,
of Toronto; Miss Amanda, Wartman.
jf California, and Mrs. Joe Paul, of
Newtourgh. Mr. Clancy and son,
Claud, predeceased her a few years
ivxo. A sister and brother, Mrs. Wm.

Guite a number attended the s.f-

ternoon tea and sale, held under the
auspices of the St. Luke's W. A., in
the Parish Hall, Camden East, on
Friday last.

Mrs. E. Scott and Bert, also Mrs.
Harold Peters, spent Sunday last
with friends in Parham.
Mrs. E. B'?.bcock spent a day with

her sister. Mrs. Harry Amey.
'Mrs. A. Amey spent a day recent-

ly with her daughter, Mrs. F. Mc-
Guire, Camden East.
The monthly meeting of the W. I.

was held at the home of Mrs. Har-
old Peters on Wednesday last, with
all the members present and one
new member. Af^er^ the business
meeting was brought to a close the
hostess and her assistants served
refreshments. A hearty votte of
thr.nks was extended to Mrs. Peters.
We are sorry to report that Mrs.

Robert Blakely as ' heing quite ill.

Her daughter, Mrs. J. McCormick,
of Switzerville, is with her. All hope
for a speedy recovery.
Miss Kay Baker, of Moscow, spent

ire week end with Miss Doris Ham-
liiton.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Hyla.nd are spend-
ing some time with their daughter,
Mrs. Kenneth Bateman, and Mr.
Bateman, at Madoc.

-V-

FOURTH LINE

Fourth Line.
' Nov. 10.—-Mrs. Karl

Denyes, of Kingston, spent Wednes-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Reid.
Mr. a.nd Mrs. Sheldon Parks were

supper guests on Thursday evening
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Grant, of

Cataraqui, also Miss Mona Hager-
man, spent Simday with Mrs. Annie
Shea.
Mr. Ha.rry Atkinson spent the din-

ner hour with Mr. and Mrs. James
Robson on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred McCracken,

of Selby, spent Sunday at the home
jf Mr. and Mrs. Archie McCracken.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Denyes and

Jean, also Mr. and Mrs. Ford Denyes
and son, Ralph, were supper guests
on Tuesday evening at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Denyes, King-
ston. It was the occasion of the
45th wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Denyes.
A very successful sewing meeting

was held at the home of Mrs. Wm.
Close on Wednesday last. Boxes
were packed for our boys overseas.

I

ODESSA

Sfk-

If

Odessa, Nov. 10.—^A special meet-
ing of the Women's Institute was
held on Wednesday in the Public
Library, when the Wilton and Ern-
esttown Branches were present. The

I
gu,;st speaker was Miss Sliter, from
the Department of Agriculture, Tor-
c.'ito. The topic chosen for this
speaker's service was "Citizenship in
the Rural Community Today." An
excellent talk was given toy the
speaker. This toeing the regular
meeting of the local branch, a brief
opening service was held. The Vice
President, Mrs. G. Burnett, presld- i

ed. The Seci'etary, Miss Willa.nna
j

Clar'k, read the minuttes. also a let- I

ter from a former member. Miss
Stover, of Toronto, with a donation
cf a child's dress and three pairs of
mittens for war victims. The motto,
"To Know Each Other and Under-
stand", was ably given bv Mrs.
Courtland Snider. Community sing-
ing , led toy Mrs. Fred Montgomery,
was enjoyed by a.ll. Mrs. Ed. Gilbert
was the accompanist. A humorous
reading was given by Mrs. Delbert
.Simmons, of Wilton. A reading,
"Am I a Good Institute Member ?"

was given by Mrs. Clinton Clyde, of
Ernesttawn, which gave many inter-
esting thoughts. (Mrs. W. C. Snider,
President of the V/'ilton Branch, ex-
pressed liigh praise for the wonder-

eaker. Miss
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LITTLE - KNOWN
FACTS

ABOUT PLACES IN

L.& A. COUNTY

The following is the first of a

series of articles on subjects of

historical interest in the County

of Lennox and Addington. The '

articles are being written by Mr.

/^Joseph Foster, Moscow, and will

' we believe, be of interest to many

of our readers. They will appear

at intervals in these columns.

(Ed.)
* » *

The Quaker Church

At Moscow

from London, England and his min-

istry in .the Mother Land was crown-

ed with success. He died at the early

age of 36 and was universally mourn-

The history of the Society of

Friends at Moscow would not be

complete without recording some-

thing of the life-long Christian ser-

vice of the late Mrs. Samuel Goudy,

affectionately known as "Sister Mary

iLetty." The late Mrs. Goudy lived

at Moscow during the whole of her

useful hfe and was one of the mam
pillar's of the Friends Church and

through her perseverence and Chrisit-

an fortitude, laid the foundation of

a Friends Society at Desert Lake m
the Township of Loughboro and at

Echo Lake in the Township of Hmch-
inbrook. .

In 1881, following the itmerary ot

Rev. John T. Borland and Rev. Rufus

Garrett, the Friends Society at Mos-

cow built a new brick church, imme-

diately across the street from the

Methodist Church. The new church

was more modern and the partition

which divided the men and women

in the old Meeting House was dis-

pensed with.

The Society continued to prosper

in their new church for a number

of years. Changes came and the

period that followed took its toll of

the membership of this once pro-

gressive church, until none of them

:'^^: .'*•-.':• _..

Very early in the history of the

Huffman Settlement, the followers

of George Fox, founder of the reli-

gious Society known as Quakers,

erected the first Church in the Mos- _^^^_ _ _. _

cow district, which was, m la^r
"^j^ain and the Society of Friends

yeatrs, call'ed the Friends Meeting
.^^ ^^ j^. ^^ Moscow is concerned

House. It was located on the south
.^ ^^^ ^ matter of history.

east corner of Moscow, with thej^ ,r =
'front facing west.

The building was of frame con-

struction and true to the Quaker

concept, was very plain and without

paint or varnish. Tliere were two

entrances, for the Society at Moscow

strictly observed the ancient custom.

of segregating the men and women
cm-ing the preaching service. The]

rostrum was located at the rear and!

a partition which ended at the plat-

form, divided the building into two'

separate auditoriums, the women on

the right of' the speaker and the

men o nthe left.

The Society flourishd for a great

many years and the members and^^^^^^.- . ,^,._-

adlierents were held in the highest ^^^Br-'jf/':.,;'- A-

esteem. There always existed a fine

sentiment of Christian fellowship be-

tween the members of the Meth-

odist body and that of the Friends,

and when the Friends' Yearly Meet-

ing was held in the month of Sept-

ember of each year, the Methodists ^^ .. .j, .>,. .,..>^.

would invariably withdraw their ser-

vices and worship with their neigh-

la bours in the Fi'iends' Meeting House,

w The Yearly Meetings were both in-

|n spiring and educational and many
prominent speakers from distant

places some of whom were scholarly

n^en, attended these Yearly Meetings.

Among the more prominent were:

Rev John T. Dorland, Rev. Mr.

Wetherell, Rev. Rufus Garrat.t, Rev.

Isaac Stratton and Rev. William

Allen. ,

Rev. Mr. Wetherell was an out-

standing educationahst and had a

very clever family. One son, J. E.

Wetherell, M.A., was for a number

of years, Principal of the Collegiate

Institute at Strathroy, Ontario, and

two daughters were authors of con-

siderable note, whose magazine art-

icles forty years ago, attracted Do-

minion wide attention.

Undoubtedly, the cleverest preach-

er was Rev. John T. Dorland, born

in 1860, in the Village of Wellington,

ill the County of Prince Edward.

He taught school and was educated

for the ministry at the Quaker Col-

lege at Pickering, Ontario.

He had a fine personality and was

one of nature's highly gifted spirits,

with ready wit, a quick bram and

eloquent tongue. Hhe was only twen-

ty-one years of age when he fu-st

preache dat Moscow and even at

that early age, was able to command
the attention of the most critical

audience. Following his Moscow

itinerary, he accepted a call to Cleve-

land, Ohio and later preached at

Brooklyn, New York. While at Brook-

lyn he received and accepted a call

'V. '
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Genealogy queries, answers or remarks on genealogy are refers?'

to the genealogy Editor, Mrs Benn. She is not responsible for

any mis-statements. Sometimes in order to add more in-

formation I*ve seen an answer over her signature.

No single space typing is accepted-all typing must be double

spaced. I am enclosing a copy of the letter I will send

Mrs Benn after I receive your revised letter to M.A.T.R.

7370
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Mrs B.L.Benn
Genealogy Editor
Hartford Times
Hartford, ComsK^^^

Pear Mrs

May

3 ta-npe d\ 1^nve 1 pe

the Hartldord Time

Thank You.

1004 North Curson Avenue
Hollyw'ood, California
Feb. 1942.

you to fonvard the enclosed reply in the

.T.R.-7270-Aug. 31. 194©. that appeared in

a logy Page Nov. 23. 1340.

Yours truly

(Mrs John Lowry)

/)
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/Paul Starrett Sample-
[in residenoa, Dartmouth College, Hanover I^.H.o -g^rr^e^^gg

^^^

I am enclosing an extra snap of the supposed Hawlev homestead vnnmay know some one who would like to have it.
^^^ nomestead. you

In a letter from Mrs John Ham of Dundas Street, Napanee, she told
about a liarsing Home next door to their house, where Mr Hawley used
to live. That's all I know.

A letter from Mrs I^ose about 2 months ago said A Eawley who lives

in Kingston paid for the interior decorations of the United Church
in Bath in memory ^of his Sunday School days.
There was a Hawlei^TT^ng in Bath when we lived there, they were in
Quite poor circumstances. I remember a girl Jane, who had red hair.
Mother felt resentful toward her. beacuse when she was recovering f
from the effects of scarlet fever

, she talked to me thru the gate
and in a few days I was down with the fever- that was before I was
3 years old. m those days it was known all over the county and
beyond as the worst case of scarlet fever on record

Here IS a copy of G.G. Grouse's lineage

b.-1911
Charles Gordon Crouse
son of

dauT ol
"^^^-"°''" °raasnaw-b,l8 78-& RioharS Cronse-lfi77-1922

Charles Gedaes 3radshaw-1852-19E6 ^ Georgina Grle™-18g2-l929
William Henry Bradshaw- 18£6-1897-!fc Margaret /.ckerman-1828-1904
David Brad3haw-1798-1869 & Mary Oarter-1799 1871son of /ln^r il T)j.. fi,,)>^.|^&„j^ " -ari,er-i /yy-iH71

Sf^ Bradshaw- & ,,^^ Haw^ey
U.E.I.It. James Bradshaw. Jr. & Margaret Bowen

James Bradshaw Sr. U.E.I.

'™:.^e \::z:, f:::,ii ^' ^"°"^- °^ -'''"'- ^ -^^ ^^ ve some copits
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[Answers to queries.

Al«illian M McCarthy is correct- I know not what the M stands for.
Gorinne Holden Hogers i^

il found my sister's wedding invitation. Her wedding date was Aug. 6,

4 1902 ^ the event occurred at our house in Duluth.*-^

^ April, 16, 1876 is the correct date of Gorinne Holden Hogers birth,

AArthur Gideon Young, t^
know.

Do not know birth and death dates of Lottie Spencer Gridley-Lillian ma y

I'm sure I sent you the data of Gharles and Lottie and their dau. May "*")

along with other Rogers data in the spring of 1940. It was not typeci ^

as I was in Watsonville and Oakland. If you find it and would like it

typed- return it and I' 11 be glad to do iWour its are too many v
\

^-—

^

^ • r^xcuse

the poor grammar.!

I wrote to my ni^ce for the dates you requested- no answer yet and the

Lord knows when she will write, for I donft especially since she has

enrolled for Red Gross wurirk. She has divorced Paul Ziesing and is mar-
ried again, so is Paul. He has the boy and she the girl-nice children.

I notice, in case of divorce
, on the Perry Family Tree, the namo and date

of marriage is given of the first wife after the figure 1, then 2-gnd

name and date of mar. to the second wife, l^o comment.

As you know there are mistakes in records. Grouse sent me some records
he had copied thinking they would interest me. Some were ^/ERY incor-

rect. Deborah Ham or Herns wis listed as the wife of Wm.Bradshaw in-
stead of Deborah Jenks, mother of grandma Rogers. My father Hudson
Rogers when he enlisted in 1862 was recorded as married. He was not

engaged until 1863 and was married in 1866. There were several other
crazy mistakes.



History of Stratford--Orcutt.

Eawley-

Joseph Hawley was b. 1603; oame from Parwick ^erby, T^ngland;

landed near Boston, 1629;

fTiar. probably in '//ethersfirld , about 1640, Oatherine Birdsey,

removed to Stratford Children

Samuel
Joseph
Elizabeth-mar. John Chapman of Saybrook
Fbenezer
Hannah-mar. Joseph Nichols
Ephraira
,John
Mary-mar. John Goe.
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1004 North Curson Avenue
Hollywood California
Fab. 6, 1942.

Dear Ray:

The night before the postman handed me your letter, I wrote

out the enclosed notes while I had a chance. This will be a short

answer to your short. The reply to your fireside chat will come la-

ter

I am areturning your letter to T'IATR-7370-for revision and condensation.

It will be best to mention your name in a short post* script. Mrs Benn

reads the letters and, as you are not a subscriber she may not send it

It there is too much about you. -Perhaps it will be best to leave you^*«4r

out entirely until I hear from TIATR after which I can turn him over to
you. Perhaps you had better return the clipping to me; I will copy it

you
then send it to you again. I cannot help wishing we lived nearer so

I could help you in your work. NO, NO, your letters do not give MF a

headache; I hope my enclosures do not give YOU one.

A note from Louise says she will be down Feb, 14 or 15 and for me to

have my KNITTING BAG f? ) packed and be ready to return with her at noon

Feb. 16, and not to fool her this time. Marian will have the type writ-

over hauled while I am away. The last ,iob on it was very poor, I've had

so much trouble with spacing &c. The last time I wrote you I was on my

last sheet of Bond paper and wrote in single space, which I do not like

unless the letter is short.

The war is getting hotter, and those plagued TJ boats are too near the

Atlantic coast of both the U.S. and Canada. I am planning gnother trip,

but will cut out the Atlantic states. It was my intention to go tbru

Maine, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick to Quebec before going to Ontario,

but not this year. I plan to stop over in Salt Lake City where there is

a very fine genealogy library , then to Chicago and if conditions are

favorable to Canada. My ^^^ pieces of new luggage are aching for a



chance to be usedQR am I aching for a chance to use them?

I worked out doors 3 HOURS this afternoon, so that shows there is gome

iraprovoment. However I have to apply the brakes more often than before

to prevent myself going to extremes.

When I read in the December Horoscope that 1942 will be a very good year
^q^uarian

for Aquarians, I wondered what kind of a year the. boys will have who are
'I /

serving in the army, navy and air service. I like the Horoscope fore-

casts better thsn those of other magazine s-they are easier to understand.

Perhaps Dr Burleigh can give you the records of l.!ary Perry and Joe Hawley

I would not be surprised if he were the one who furnished that information

for the Perry tree.

My Santa Barbara address-1305|- Bath Street Santa Barbara California.

Heavy rains and floods in the northern part of the state. !Ve may have

heavy rains later, but I hope Jupiter Pluvius will hold them off until I

am safe in 3.B.. And now I will stop my chatter and let you return to

your Rogers problems.

I trust your mother will continue to be in good condition during the win-

ter which is generally hard on elderly people.

11.30 p.m. says one night owl to another night owl 3,000-3,500 miles awgy,

TTarie,

^*»-:' wf.--
!- ^:

'U;:^^
- "^A
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Copy of old T7«£.L*List preserved in the Crown Lands Dept* in Toronto*

David M Hogers- Mary & Sophiasburg———Son of Maj. James Rogers
Col» James Hogers--— « w S«G.MaJ. Commandant P.L» 1786
John Hogers --=•—^Emesttown ——King* s Rangers P»L« 1786
William Rogers- • •• Soldier R.R. L.B.M. 1790

P.L* 1786-Hatter-ytamped Booilc

James Rogers———— Mary & Sophiashnrg -Son, Maj. James Rogers
King^s Rangers -P.L* 1786

Asal Bradshsmr—
David Bradshaw-

—ftredrlckshurg—

John Bradshaw E.Dist, Oynahnrg
James Bradshaw, SriH^«^/X^;i^jl(/^-Fredricksliarg-

James Bradshaw, Jr.- M. Dist» Qneheo

James Bradshaw, Jr,-Fr©dricks"burg-Quebeo

— S. G.King* s Rangers
"Soldier L.B.M. 1790-P,L. 1786
Engineer Dept* Artificer,
Son of James Bradshaw, Sr.
Restored to U.E.L.List Jan. 14, 1808

p. Oertificate-P.L, 1786
—Corp. H.Y. M.R0II
—P.L. 1786-Sold. Delaney*s Brigade
L.B.M. 1790-300 P.S. 1786
King*s Rangers 1784 hy Gen. Haldimande
One of this name Lieut.

—Unincorporated Loyalist
King*s Rangers

—Son of James Bradshaw, Sr.

Abraham Bowen—
Cornelius Bowen-

— Son of William Bowen R.R.N. Y.
•E District-

Henry Bowen- -Richmond-

John Bowen- -Predrickshurg—

Lake Bowen E.Dist. Matilda-
Peter Bowen B.Dist.

Peter Bowen Predrickshnrg—

—

Victor Bowen " "

William Bowen H. Dist.
William R Bowen— ^— Richmond-

William Bowen Predricksburg—

Joseph Jesks-

-Sold. Butler's Rangers
S.Gen*!, wife and 4 children
P.L. 1786-I7iagara Stamped Book
•L.B.M. 1790,550, Loyalist from U.Y.
P.L. 1786—A wife.
-Son of William Bowen of R.R.1I.Y.

•Sold. King's Royal Regt. H.Y.-Muster 5oll.
-Corp. B.M.A.

—Corp. B.Rangers-L.B.M. 1790.
- Sold. Royal ^oiteers-L.B.M. 1790-600
P.L. 1786—-Mpster Roll.

—Soldier, Butler's Rangers
—Lieut. Indian Dept. L.B.M. 1790

-Sold. Royal Yortcers—L.B.M. 1790-650.
P.L. 1786~Master Roll.

-Unincorporated Loyalist
Wife and 9 children.
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Hollywood, California
May, 14, 1942.

Dear Ray:

When I saw that long envelope in the mail "box I knew who sent

it. Yes, I receive long envelopes from others, but I generally know

yours , perhaps because of its size-a "bulging envelope filled with plenty

(fff reading. Why shouldn't you have sentiments in mid-life? That is

the time one really knows the true meaning of sentiment. Your youthful

sentiments regarding flowers has grown with the passing years in spite

of the many diversions.

I am enclosing Lester Card' s letter head. He h

has been working on the Bradshaw family for C.G, Grouse of Oshawa. Grouse

speaks highly of him. He seems to be a diligent searcher and guarantees

all the information. He has offered to work on the Bowen line for me for
light

a small fee. I may have him do it^also to find where Joseph Jenks U.E.L

comes in on the Jenks pedigree. He may be able to help you on your Wil-

liam Eogers problem. It will not be necessary to enclose a stamped enve-

lope if you write him, he did not enclose one in his letters to me .

I did intend stopping over at Salt Lake City to take advantage of the ver y|

fine Mormon Genealogy Library, but I have decided it will be wiser to let
A-a fruitless

Card do the work; I might spend 3 days in* search. Then while in Canada I

will look for the Bowens. Grouse sent me the date of Peggy Bowen' s marriage
on

to James Bradshaw J^. in 1788. As I had an extra carbon copjljohn Bowen

I am enclosing it for you, it may come handy as a reference. Grouse sent

me some Bowen notes from Biographical Sketches of Loyalists by Lorenzo Sabine

in 1847. I cannot vouch for the others, but the note on John Bowen of

Princeton, Mass. is in error, because the information I fonnd^ is in the Massa-

chusetts Archives. The Archives in Ottawa give Luke Bowen from N.Y, and John

Bowen from Mass. and which can be further proved by sending to the Public

Record Office in London Eng.
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I am making so many mistakes that I will not try to send a longer

letter this time, perhaps because too many bees are buzzing around in

my bonnet. Your letter deserves a better reply. We both are so busy

part of the time on things we do not like and we would like to shift

those pesky things that take up our time on some one else who does not

like to write letters or make genealogy probes, Dr Burleigh has given

the wrong name to your efforts to find William' s early history.

A snooper pries into one's personal affairs. I would call you a se

searcher after truth.

Our paper tells of the second boat sunk in St Lawrence River. That

news disturbs us on the west coast as much as news of submarines on

the west coast causes anxiety to our friends on the east coast.

Are we ever SAFE???. I have not tried to look up the translation

of that French phrase in your letter. V 11 close with with German.

^U^^^UyiACiL-i At-- n^^i/ifat:^.
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1004 North Carson Avenue
Hollywood, California
April, 23. 1942.

Dear Ray:

I rather expected a letter from you to-dqy, but the postman

brought only the gas and water bills to whioh the only answer is money,

I do not owe you a ^^x^^^'^i'^^^^'^^^ ^W^
jr « a.«ot,er^ ^^^ j ^^^^ ^^^^ Rogers information that may

be of some help; you will notice that it coincides with other data I sent

you. The last time I went to the library the regular librarian was there

and she gave me a handful of cards, on which were pasted clippings from the

Boston Transcript re Rogers, dating from 1918 to 1940. Most of the mater-

ial were arguments about Thomas Rogers and James Rogers of Uew London,

Conn, and mm some of the writers did argue- much talk that got them H©-

WHERE. However the enclosed data is the only information that applies to

your problem. There was no M.O.L. signature among the clippings. There

was a Rogers in Canada-note 3140-June, 8, 1940, that sounded like what

you have written to me, but Armstrong was mentioned as the elder son bom
1773 and John the younger son-no date given. I did not copy i^ because

I thought you were taking the Transcript at that time. There was no sig-

nature or initial. If you desire a copy I will make one for you.

Perhaps you can find out the ti4^U location of William* s farm by writ-

ing to the Bept^ of land^rants^ Albany^H^^ you might get some in-

formation from LOUG Island Collection, Queensboro Public Library, Jamaica

Long Island, N.Y.

You sent rae a kodak picture of your grandmother 2 years ago and as I do

not know of any one else who might be interested I am returning the one

you sent me at Saater with a clipping from the Hartford Times that may or

may not refer to her ancestry. No letter from Hedges-we will have to for-

get him until the spirit moves him to write-that is if he can answer the

questions

.
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One day while looking over some old legal papers that have "been in my pes

session for many years, I found the marriage license of Samuel Rogers

and Rachel Bradshaw dated Feb. 15, 1836. It is quite elaborate; the cere

mony was performed by Rev. Murdoch. When we lived in Bath a Murdoch fam-

ily occupied the house where Mrs Rouse now lives. Probably descendants

of the minister. Lately I have been looking thru encyclopedias for sup-

plementary information of the Welsh kings and princes who were the an-

cestors of the Jenks family; I know little of Welsh histiory, but now

that there is much interesting reading ahead of me I find myself wishing

for a Fountain of Perennial Youth, the waters of which will enable me to

live beyond my allotted time with a clear mind and retentive memory. As

have not heard of one around here I will continue with "plain living and

high thinking"

Jimmie came about a month ago to say good bye before he joined the Jap mi

gration to the interior. He could hardly restrain his emotions. I really

believe he is one of the 3 o/o Japanese who are loyal to the U.S., but, as

in other cases the innocent suffer with the guilty. Whether he will re-

turn after the fighting is over is problematical. We have been doing the

out door work. So many changes; men who formerly were glad to do the yar d

work have been absorbed in other lines. I notice negroes have taken the

place of Japs on this street, so I may have to hire one for the heavy work.

Our IT.S.L. ancestors were refugees too ^ and under more severe conditions

than the alien German, Italian and Japanese of thiA war.

My thanks to you and your mother for the beautiful Easter card and the

sentiments thereon. In spite of the turmoil on the other side of the

world this continent outwardly seemed peaceful and the day passed with-

out an eruption.

When I glance at the Off the Record cartoons, I think of you doing the

same and getting a laugh. Some of them do hit the mark. Now that auto

tires are rationed along with other restrictions, I am wondering if you



S^^A.^^^.

have resurrected the bicycle you surely had in days gone by* its an

ill wind that does not blow some good. Bicycle riding has its advant-

ages, the curb on too mnoh automobile speeding has decreased the number

of accidents. Last year 55 miles were allowed on the highways-now th»

limit is 40 and I hope for the good of humanity that rate will not be

raised. '.>nx-i^ •£o;h.

How is the piano practice progressing: I*-m out of the race for speed

on the ivory keys. Good luck to you ^

u'^C!o^

'w 9^J.:^ ^c ;if evl:.r

xov; •;
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1004 North Garson Zvenue
Hollywood California.
June, 12, 1942.

Dear Rayt

This is the third attempt I have made to write to you. On aoe

oount of interruptions the other letters were so disjointed that they

did not "make sense" • I feel like a perpetual motion machine and no

doubt you are another.

you may be surprised when I tell you I am leaving Sunday for Chicago

and later to Canada and am wondering where and when we can meet for

a COIIFERENCB. You know conferences are arther popular now-a-days.

After June, 17, I will b© at the /McCormick Y.W.C.A. for a week and possib-

longer / North Daerbomfetreet at Oak
I Chicago, li^linbis.

\l think the number is 1001 No. Dearborn St.

I know your plans depend on your mother* s condition and you will know

best what you can do. As I have had to slow up somewhat, this trip

will not be as strenuous as the others and I am not visiting any other

American city east of Chicago. T am not stopping over in Toronto, so

will go on to Whitby at which place I hope to see the Oshawa folks.

Grouse had the misfortune to faacture his right leg while roller skating

The Bradshaw picnic will be held in Napanee July, 1^ I am not planning

to be present. My head is so full of a 1001 other things that they ha-T*

crowded out what I meant to say except that we' 11 be seeing each other

soon. If you cannot get away I could stay at the same hotel in Brighton

as I did before, but I ve forgotten the name. As you have been tied ^«

pretty close to home, it will be better if you can get away to Napanee

and Bath. I will probably stay in Napanee a week or so before going to
Davy.

Bath and will also visit a cousin 4 miles from Napanee.

Aufwiedersehen
(Good-bye until I see you again)

/^^l^K£—
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Loyalists of .!a9f5aohu£30ttQ-i).139.

John Boiven, Gentleman, of Prinoeton, oroester Co. ^!a3gach^oetts.

History of ^inooton, Vags. Vol. 1. p. 41.

"John egt toolr 11 aores, John 3ow©n 105. 'r Bowon aesired to buiy this

of th© province in 1771flana flesorlbea on page 40) ana Asa "hitcomb was

instrncted in 1773 to sell it. The 11 aores orlp^inally included in T-nee-

land«3 f-r- to be prized, and if John Frost did not want it (he lived on it"^

I iK 3CT,D AT ATJCTIOIT. WKitcomh deolarp^d the land to be of no vaV

11© anfi decided to put it up, but th© next year 103 acres was sold to John

Bov^-an for i 1519 and 10 acres to John Frost for 40 shillings, a plan of

the land is found in lasaaohusetts Archives, Vol .4 .p.81.

?ariaf5 the Rev. ar Vr Bowen was a sympathizer with the mother country

and Vv'ith othor loyalists was obliged to leave the country and srse'.: safe-

ty elsewhere. His ^yi neeton land was confiscated, sold, ^.nd the not pro-

ceeds 53 £58 turned in to the Tix'-ince' a treasui^.

Vol. 11. -, 165* •—Joghua Sdward, Lieut, in 1781 sold his property and

bought the confiscated homestead of John Tiowen, a* loyalist iH^imHi
absetee of Prinoeton in the extreme north comer of the town near ' ichu-

sett La]:©.
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A-856—FREEMAN-ROSE. Data
of Emily Elizabeth Freeman with]
list Of brothers and sisters Shef
was b. June 16, 1717 d. Hinton,
Mich. Dec. 16, 1885 mar. Nov. ao,,
1744, John A. Rose, b. Marble-
town, N. Y. Did she have a sister!
Ann Eliza Freeman b. Lancaster,]
N. H. Dec. 20, 1815, d. BartlettJ
May 24, 1853? GHB
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service, 7:30. ,

First, Farmington Ave. ana

Whitney St., the Rev. Leland P.

Cary, minister: Church school at

9-45 a. m.; nursery, primary and

junior in session until 12- Morning

service at U; sermon. "Founda-

tLTs for Faith." Young People^s

League, 5. Youth Forum tea, 6.30.

St Paul's, Park and Amity ts^->
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STARLING RAID

/ threw out a crust not long ago
Into a yard all covered with snow
It was silent there, and lonely and whiteWhen suddenly out of the heavens a flightOfsmal black shadows crossed thevardUke nnmature aeroplanes on gZd '

ThefollT •""'''"f
^'^ outspread claws,Ihe folded wings, the zmtchful pause-Then a sunft attack on the crusty jar'

Oh '''t^Z'^'T' '^"'^ '^^^^ in the air <Oh hrxght black eye and bobbing head'M^hat dividends for a crust of bread!
-MARION LIPSCOMB MILLER

^^ «
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WE are indebted to Mrs. S. M. Harding, I

3 4739 Terrace Dr., San Diego, Califor-
* ^^ nia, who will be 80 years old on her next birth-

1

tn day, for these selections.

OUR WINGS
Shall we knoiv in the hereafter

All the reasons that are hid?
Does the butterfly remember
What the caterpillar did?

How he waited, toiled, and suffered
To become a chrysalid?

When we creep so slowly upward,
When each day new burden brings,

When ive strive so hard to conquer
Vexing sublunary things,

When we wait and toil and suffer,

We are working for our wings.
—DANSKE DANDRIDGE

A BILLET-DOUX

She was a winsome country lass;

So William, on a brief vacation.

More pleasantly the time to pass.

Essayed flirtation.

And as they strolled in twilight dim
While near the time for parting drew.

Asked if she'd like to have from him
A billet-doux.

Of French this simple maid knew naught,
But, doubting not 'twas something nice.

Upon its meaning quickly thought. __

Then in a trice

Upward she turned her pretty head;
Her rosy lips together drezv

For purpose plain, and coyly said,

"Yes, Billy, do!'!—.r- i,

AN ARAB ^SAYING ^-^

Remember, three things coone not back.

The arrow) sent upon its track-
It will not swerve, it will not stay
Its speed, it flies to wound or slay.

The spoken word—so soon forgot
By thee, yet it has perished not;
In other hearts 'tis living still

And doing work for good or ill.

And the lost opportunity—
That Cometh back no more to thee.

In vain thou weepst, in vain dost yearn.

These three ivill never more return.

'.' *'^*.'^mm
.

''if '.
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Todays Talk
Iby GEORGE MATTHEW ADAMS

The Magic of Music

Music in the form of song and

I

tones from instruments has been
[a part of the life of human beings

ever since man
was placed up-
on the earth.

Crude were the
cries and the

sounds at first

but as civiliza-

tion developed
and grew, and
beauty p o s

-

sessed the soul,

music became
one of the
great assets of

happiness.

We all know what Shakespeare
thought of music and of the one

who did not possess a love of it

in his heart. Such a man was not

to be trusted!

Even the wild animals are

charmed and fascinated by the

tones of musical instruments.

How human the violin and the

flute—in the hands of a master,

each instrument uttering sounds
so near to the human voice that

often it is difficult to distinguish

one from the other!

I can understand why the harp
is so often associated with what
Angels are said to play in Heaven.
To watch the graceful fingers of

a woman play over the chords and
strings of a hsrp and to listen to

the echo of the faintest note is

almost to introduce one to the
reality of Heaven.
The flute, the violin, and the
rp, are my favorite instiuments,

and I shall never tire of them. On
the other hand how a great brass

band lifts the spirit and thrills

one to the core of his being! What
a moment of rapture to have sat

and listened to the playing of

Beethoven, or Bach, upon a harp-
sichord! No nobler composers
ever lived. Their lives were poems
set to music. The latter was per-
haps the greatest composer for

the organ who ever lived. He had
the common touch. Like Millet he
lived close to the earth and was
inspired by its every beauty.
On a cool, summer night what

is more inspiring than a great
band or orchestra, playing under

? star sprinkled sky, in the
en air! The trees, the shrubs,

the earth itself, seem to absorb
each living and dying tone.

The magic of music has a
wonderful healing element to It.

It rests and calms bhe nerves,
and gives nourishment to the
spirit. We .are influenced far more
greatly than we ever realize by
music. Its early cultivation is an
essential—almost next to air and
food! The more you are satur-
ated with the love of music, the
more you are sure to love life, and
the more it will mean to you.

k'><'.*^-
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cented American flags to a ne

Girl Scout Troup of the Churc
of the Redeemer, to the Maj
Wade Home and to the Seventy

Day Adventists Church.
The Evening Group will hold

J
supper meeting in the Green ar

Gold Room of the YWCA '

Wednesday evening. May 30. '_

speaker will be Dr. Mark Mai
director of the Institute of Hf
man Relations of Yale Universi^

All members are welcome

this meeting, reservations fl

which should be made with u
leader of the Evening Group, Mr
Mancel Rice. The regent, Mr
George H. Smith, is leaving fC

Chicago tomorrow to attend tr

51st congress of the National Sc

ciety accompanied by the follow

ing delegates and alternates

Mesdames Henry M. Bullard

Daniel H. Gladding. George IL

Willis, James F. Hunter. Sheldol

G. Sterling, John C. Arch^
Clarence D. Fleming. Arthur Tl

Nabstedt, William J. Nicholl

Thomas R. Ro'^i^o"',„
''^^i?,"!

J

Capecelatro, Mary R. Woodrufl

Henry F. Spencer and Miss Eme«

line A. Street.
* * *

Hartford .

Ruth Wyllys Chapter will meej

at the Town and Country Club oil

Thursday, May 14, for a buffe

luncheon and social hour at
\

o'clock. The annual meeting ol

the chapter will open at 2 ^
when the reports oithecha-^H
officers and committee chaiJineil

will be given, as well as the rej

ports from the 51st Continent^

Congress about to be held m cnu

cago The annual election of offil

Sfs and members of the^^^^

of management will also taki

p ac? The musical Program wl
Consist of songs by Mrs. Normj

^ThehoSesseswillbeMrs.Mer
ton W. We^bster, <:liai'^"J^^^^J

Mesdames Clarence W.SeymouJ
TTarrv W. Reynolds, Howara q

?ai5. Kenneth B. Noble anl

""
The^'plSiff o'r the next meetini

cf the history study S^oxxvJ
Se chapter have been ch^|e|

and the group will meet on Tues

dav afternoon. May 12 at l

Sock at the Oliver E^lswor^

Homestead in Windsor instead o^

being guests of Mrs. WilUarf

Maltbie in Granby. .

The Springfield West Side dui

leaves the corner of Asylum anJ

Ann St. at five minutes of on^

The bus may be taken for th^

return trip at 5:05. „„^„_, -.1

A shore volunteer program reH

lat^E to items or incidents ol

historical interest will begin aj

Sfusual time and there win bj

opportunity to view the treasures

in the homestead. '

Mystic .,, J

Fanny Ledyard Chapter, will meefl

Wednesday May 6, at the Masoni^

?emple. The Good Citizenshid

Pilgrimage medal will be prel

sented to the Stonmgton HigV

IcS winner, Miss Ida Lee whc

is of Chinese parentage and ha^
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Historian Wood 5/12/1724-
Branford voted to build a meeting house at North Farms-Joseph Rogers
member of building committee

Ebenezer and Herman Rogers enlisted in Rev. War.
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